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CHAPTER I 
I NTfiODUCTI~N 
Shortly before He ascended into heaven, Jesus gave this 
oommand: "Go therefore and make d1soiples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of t he Holy Ghost. ,r l The Book of Acts presents this oomnand 
in a ction. nso ·those who reoeived his word were baptized, 
and t h ere were added that day about three thousand soula.a2 
But no;:·;hel"e in S crip ture do we find the speo1:f1o command, 
" Bapt ize 1nfants. 11 Nor do we find a statement wh1oh speo1f'1• 
cally s ays that infants were baptized. Thia has caused nan7 
people to wonder about infants. Are they also to be bap-
tized? Is infant baptism a valid, apostolic practice? 
The purpose of this paper is to assist in finding the 
answer to this question. We shall attempt to show the ~lid-
1ty of infant baptism. But our evidence shall be reatrioted 
to extra-Biblical, historical sources. 
This is not to imply that Sor1ptures f'a11 to answer our 
question. !.tueller, 3 CUllma.n,4 Althaua, 5 and others present 
~atthew 28:19. 
2Acts 2:41. 
~ Mueller 11sta the following po1nta aa ev1denoe f'roa 
Soripture tor infant baptism: (1) Infant• are a par, ot •all 
nationa," Matt. 28:19. (2) Col. 2sl2 ahowa that baptiam haa 
taken the plaoe or o1roumo1a1on. And we know that o1roumo1• 
2 
oogent evidence from the New Testament alone which shows the 
rip:)ltness of infant baptism. 
-----·---
s i on 1as performed on male children, eight days old. (3) The 
Apostl e s baptized whole families, 1 Cor. 1:16, Acta 16:15, 
Acto 16: 33 . The word 11household" ordinarily suggests chil-
dren . ( 4 ) Holy l>ap t :1s m is called a " washing of regeneration 
and r onewing o f the Holy Ghost, 11 Tit. 3:5. Children need 
this re genera t :t on because t h ey ar6 f lesh born or :flesh, 
John 3 :6; b ecause they must be born again of water and the 
Spirit , John 3:5 . (5) Christ desires little ohildren to 
have blessing and salvation, Mark 10:13-16. (6) Little chil-
dren can be lieve , 1.'ia tt . 18:6. (7) The silence of' the Ne w 
Testament regar d ing infant baptism indicates that it was con-
sia.ered a matter of' course. J. T. Tueller, "Holy Baptism," 
~ ~..£!..di!IB_ ~ord, edited by Theodore Le.etsoh (St. Louis: Con-
cordia Publishing Hollile, 194'7), II, 398-400. 
A 
·· Cullman stresses the fact that Christ oornple ted. a gen-
eral baptism by His death a nd resurrection. This baptism 
marked tho completion of all atoning work. This means that 
all men, i n principle, have received baptism when Christ was 
baptized for' them. Why , then, must individuals a till be bap-
tized? The sixth chapter of Romans answers this question. 
It s h ovs tha t oaptism plants a person with the d ead and risen 
Christ. It makes h i m a part of His completed baptism. It 
takes h i m i n to t he Body of Ghrist. This is God' a operation. 
And God 's operation is independent of any condition in man. 
Not oven faith is a necessary pre-condition for divine ac-
tion. But faith does play a vital role. It must follow bap-
tism as t he a gent which receives God's gracious gift. Hence, 
the Church can rightly baptize infant children of Ghristian 
parents. It is true that they have no faith, but faith is 
not a necessary pre-condition for baptism. But faith must 
follou b aptism. And it is right for the Church to assume 
that children of Christian parents will eventually respond 
1n faith with proper training. But the Church cannot rightly 
baptize unbelieving adults. For such do not respond in ta1th. 
Oscar Cull.man, Baptism in the New Testament, translated by 
J. r: . s . Reid ( Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1950) • 
5 Althaus also lays great stress on Romans six. For thia 
chapter shows that baptism is more than a mere p1oture; more 
than a dedicatory act. Baptism is God acting on men. Bap-
tism actually brlnga about union with Jeaua Chriat. Through 
baptism we share 1n the death and reaurreot1on ot Christ. 
And. this applies to infants as well aa adulta. Paul Altbaua, 
Was Iat Die Taute? (Oottingen: vandenhoeok & Rupreoht, 1950). ---
3 
But extra-Biblical sources have their plaoe in arriving 
at a better understanding of Scripture. For instance, with-
ou t extra- Biblical s ources it v,ould be impossible to render 
a complete trans lat ion of the original Greek Testament. In 
2 Cor . 9: 9, t;he s ta temen t is made, 11 He scatters a broad, he 
gives to the ~nas." If we were restricted to the Hew Testa-
ment, wo would never know exactly what was meant by "pen.as. 0 
For this is the only o ccurronoe of this word in the New Tes-
taraent . 6 But extra-Biblical sources show that 0 .e_enas" means 
n the poor . u'7 ·.v1 thout extra-Biblical sources, we could never 
f ully understand va rious basic concepts. For instance, in 
order to ga in a full meani ng o'f' "loven 1n the New Testament, 
we examine t h ia concept in the Old Testament, in pre•Bibli~ 
cal Gr eek, in nabbinic Literature, and in the sub-Apostolic 
age . 8 
The Bible teaches baptism. In order to understand this 
concept better, we are going to historical souroes. We shall 
examine what these sources indicate concerning its proper 
6Alfred Plw:1mer, Commentary 2!! ~ Second Epistle 2!. 
St. Paul to the Corinthians, in The International Critical 
Comm en tarz," ecIT ted 'by S. R. Dri vir; A 1.fred Plummer, and 
Charles A. Briggs ( E:dinburgh: T . & T. Clark, 1915}, xlix. 
'11\i illiam F . Arndt and F. Wilbur 01ngr1oh 6 A Greek-
English Lexicon o'f' the New Testament {Chioagos !'he ffniver-
slty of Chicago Prei'i; ~) • 648. 
8oottf'r1ed Quell and .Ethelbert Stau1'fer, "Love," Bible iey Words, edited and translated ~rom Gerhard Kittel•a Theo-
og1shes Worterbuoh Zum Neuen Testament by J. R. Coates (New 
York: Harper and Brotliors, l95l). 
4 
use , concerni ng its relation to the recipient. and aonoern1ng 
its d ependence on age. 9 
This is our procedure. 
We shall b egi n by r ead ily admi tt1ng that 1nf'ant baptism 
was no t a l ways practiced or approved 1n the early Church. 
Evidence f or i nfant bapt i sm oannot be given on the grounds 
that all Christians b e.p t ize d their ohildren. For suoh 
grounds do not exist . It 1111 be shown that there were three 
for ms of antipedobaptiam in the ancient Church (chapter two). 
I n the next chapter, we shall discuss Jewish baptism 
and 1 ts 1rupl1ca tions . Ii:v1dence will be given whioh strongly 
!ndiontes that the J ews ba ptized infant proselytes before 
the tim0 of Chris t, even as they do to this day. Thie Jewish 
pr actice wou l d see mi ngly have 1mplioat1ons for Christian bap-
thnn. For it; was agai nst this baokground that the dlsoiplea 
r e ceived the command to baptize. 
Th e prL..-iary purpose of' chapter four 1a to show that 
9Luther of fered this historical evidence to show the 
validity of infan t baptism. "That the Baptism of in1'an.iia 
is p l easing to God is sufficiently proved trom H1a own work. 
name l y , t ha t God sanctifies nany of them who have been thus 
baptized, and ha s given them the Holy Ghost: and that there 
are yet many e v en to-day in whom we perceive that they have 
the Holy Ghost b oth because of their doctrine and lifea aa 
it is a l s o given to us by the grace ot God that we oan ex-
plain the Scrip tures and oome to the knowledge of Christ. 
which is i mpossib le without the Holy Ghost. But it God did 
not accept the baptism ot infants. He would not give the 
Holy Ghost nor any of His gifts to any of them; 1n short, 
during this long time unto this day no man upon earth could 
have been a Christian." Hartin Luther, "The Large cate-
ohiam,11 Book of Concord (St. Loula2 Oonoordia Publiahlng 
House, 1952).'"""p. 208. 
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infant baptism was a ooramon, general, accepted practice in 
the Church before 250 A. D., even before 200 A. D. The ev1-
denoe wi l l consist of significant quotations from the Fa-
thers. Bu t the quotations listed will be shown to have a-
nother implication . Tcey indicate that infant baptism or1g-
1na t ed vii th the Apostles . 
Chapter f i ve is the principle section of this work. 
Here ie nill attempt to give definite evidence that inf'ant 
baptism is in accordance with Apostolic teaohing. It will 
first be s hown t hat :lf the /l.postol1o teaching on baptism ex-
cluded inf'an ts, 'ther•e v;ould be indioa tlon o-f" this teaching 
i n t he extant nr.itings . This indication would be due to the 
controversy ceritering around infant baptism and 1 ts denial. 
There would have b e en many who considered lnf'ant baptism an 
invalid , her•etioal aot and many who oonsidered the same of 
its denial. The s ignificant heretical teaohlngs of the an-
cient anurch a re listed in the many polemical works. the 
hereseologies and the histories. After showing that there 
would be indication of a denial or inf'ant baptism if thla 
denial were Apostollo. it wi ll be shown that there 1a no auoh 
1ndioat1on. It will be shown that there le no suggestion 
that anyone 1n the ancient Church denied the valid! ty or in-
, rant baptism. 
Two items must be mentioned before proceeding. 
The rtrat item la a problem whioh arlaea 1n an attempt 
to produce passages from the early Churoh concerning 1n1'ant 
baptism. For the Fathers sometimes used word.a like •tntanta• 
6 
or "11 t tle onesn to dea1en,a te those adults who were "1n1'ant" 
in f'a.:tth or those who were ht,wtble like 11 ttle children. Two 
exaopl es o f t h is are furnished by Clement of Alexandria and 
Origen; i n h i~ Instructor, Clement of Alexandria writes: 
'l'ha 't , then , Paedagogy is the training of children, 1s 
clea r f rom the word itself. It remains for us to con-
s lder ,·1hom Script ures points to; then to give the 
pacda gogue charge of them. We are the children. In 
ma ny ways Scri pture ••• describes us, ••• giving 
var i ety to the simpli city of the faith by diverse 
names. • . • 
The prophetic spirit also distinguishes us as 
chi ldren. • • • 
• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
t he fior d thus marvelously and mystically desor1b1ng the 
s implicity of childhood. For sometimes He oalls ua 
ch i ldren, sometimes ohickene, sometimes infants, and 
11 t other times sons. • • • 
• • • Vie who are 11 ttle ones being such col te, are 
rea r ed up by our divine colt-tamer. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••• ft'or so is the truth, that perfection is with the 
Lord, who 1s always teaching, and infanoy and childish-
ness with us, who are always learning.lo 
In his Commentary 2!2 Matthew, origen writes: 
"See tho.t ye despise not one ot these little onea.tt It 
seems to me that as amo~..g the bodies of Men there are 
differences in point of aize,--so that some are little, 
o.nd others gree.t, and others of middle height, • • • so 
also among the souls of men, there are some things whioh 
g ive them the stamp of littleness, and others things the 
stamp of greatness, so to speak, and ••• other th1nga 
that a tamp of medioori ty. 
10c1ement or Alexa~r1a, "The Inatruotor," Book I, oh. 5, 
The Ante-Nicene Fathers, edited by Alexander Roberta and 
James Donaldson (New York: Charles Sor1bner•a Sona, 1899), II, 
212-213. 
? 
••• In the case of souls. it is our free-will • •. 
that f urnishes the reason why one is great, or little 
or of middle height •••• The little ones are . •• 
such a s stand in nood of nursing-fathers and nursing-
mothera, ••• but, when 1.•1 e have become perfected, and 
have passed through the stage of being subject to nur-
sing- fa tllers, • • • we are meet to be governed by the 
wrd Hireself . 11 
Henoe , a passage must clearly indicate that it is refer-
ring to actual infants, to ch1ldre~ in their earliest stages 
of life , b efore it oan be considered a genuine reference to 
i nfant baptism. 
The second item con cerns the scope of' this work . I.tany 
passages which definitely refer to infant bapt1srnl2 have oome 
to us f rom the period 250 A. D.-500 A. D. Cyprian, Optatus, 
Ambrose , Chrysostom, Jerome, Augustine, Prosper, Oennadius, 
Caas1anus , several Councils and others have occasion to speak 
on this suhjec t .13 The work s of Augustine alone oontain 
11or·igen, ° Commentary on f,la tthew," Book 13, par. 26, 
The Ante- Nicene Fathers, edited by All.an tlenzies ( New York: 
mia°rlea Scribner•s Sons, 1899), IX, 490. 
12These passages indicate that they are referring to 
actual infants by such deacriptive phrases as "infants 
brought i n parents • arms"; baptism 1s a garment "neither too 
big f'or infants, nor too little for men"; "a seal f or auoh 
persons as newly enter into lite"; let an infant child be 
baptized "from his cradle"; baptize 1nf'anta who "are not in 
oar.acity to be sensible either of the grace or the mias of 
it•; etc. See Vl1111am Wall, The History 0£ Infant Bapt1am, 
edited by Henry Cotton (Oxfora:-The University Press, 1844), 
I, . 125-524. 
13For a listing of passages by these men and others 
(most in the original language with English translation) ••• 
Wall, .2.2.• oit., I. Also consult the indexes to each volume 
of Nicene and Poat-Nioene Father• • Firat Ser1ea, edited b7 
Philip Scha-:t'l' (New York: Charles Soribner•s Sons. 1886-1908) 
and the indexes of the Seoond Series. edited by Philip Sob.aft 
and Henry t'laoe ( Grand Rap1dsz Wm. B. Eerdmana Publiahing Com-
pany, 1952-1956). 
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countless references. For in his d1apute with the Pelag1ana, 
he wrote whole books uhioh prove original sin ~rom the prao-
tice of inf'ant baptism. These passages clearly show that in-
fant bapt i sm was a common, accepted praotioe during this pe-
riod. This fact is unoontested. 14 It also goes uncontested 
that infan t baptism prevailed after 500 A. n.15 In thia work 
we shall consider the general practice of infant baptism ar-
ter 250 A. D. a },:novm fact. t:Je shall not undertake the task 
of listing all t he passages which bear this out. 
l-!David Schley S oho.ff, "The Baptism or 'Inf'ants," !a!,~ 
Scb.arr- Ilerzo~ Encyclo2edia 2!_ Relii1'ous Knowledge, edited by 
Samuel t~acauley Jackson {Grand Rap ds: Baker Book Houae, 
194 9 ) , I , 4 5 • 
15~all, .212• .2.!!•, II, 230-231. 
·:HJ~ PT~H 1 I 
A~TIPEDOBAPTISM IN THE EARLY CHURCH 
I t would be a simple mutter to glve strong h1stor1oal 
evldence for infant baptism if it could be sho~n that infant 
baptism was practiced by everyone who claimed to be Chris-
tia n, i f i t could be shown that there was not one word of op-
posit :ton . Ur.for t une.te ly, this cannot bed.one. Instead, his-
tory s hows t ha t not a 11 people had their inf an ts baptized. 
It e v e n shows instances where infant baptis~ was opposed. 
Ther e a re three forms of ant1pedobapt1sm which can be 
found i n t h e anclent Church. There were those who rejected 
all wa t er ba ptism, adult and infant; there wore those who re-
jected a ll baptism administered by the "impure,•• or by the 
schismatics; and therP. were those who favored the delay of 
baptism. We shall produce evidence which shows that each of 
these forms of antipedobaptism existed · in the early Church. 
First, there were those who rejected all water baptism. 
In about the middle of the second century, the Valent1nian 
sect arose. It was typically gnostto 1n character. The 
teachings were a jumbled mixture of Greek and Alexandrian 
philosophy, Egyptian theosophy, and confused Christian ideas. 
They believed such things as these: Depth and Silenoo are the 
eternal male and femalft principle; the Creator of tho world 
was an abortion of the lowest aeon, who ignorantly made this 
10 
world of ma tter; the v,ork of' Christ ls to liberate the spir-
1 tual nature i n man from the evil, material existonce.1 They 
had vari ous ideas concerning baptism. Some re,1ected water 
baptis m compl e t e ly. Th is is known from the words of Irenaeus: 
For soMe of t h em prepare a nuptial couch, nnd perform 
u s or t of mysti c rite. • • • Others, again lead them 
to a p l a c e wh ere v1a t er is, and· baptize them, with the 
utter ance of these v1ords, "Into the name of the un-
known F.'a ther of the uni vers e--in to truth, • • • • 0 
••• Other s still repea t certain Hebrew words, in or-
der t he more thoroughly to bewilder those who are be-
i ng initia t ed •••• 
• • • Ot h ers , however, reject all theso praoticea, and 
main tain thu t t he mys tery of the un."'lpeakable and invis-
ible power ought not to be performed by visible and cor-
ruptib le c r eatures, nor should that of those (beings) 
who ure inoonoelvable, and incorporeal, and beyond the 
rea ch of' sens e , be p erformed by such as are the objects 
of sense , a nd possessed of the body. • •• Tr1e redemp-
tton must t herefore be of a spiritual nature.2 
'l1h en , during t h e time of Tertullian, a woman 'oy the name 
of Qu i nti lla was active. She was a woman preacher who, ao-
cor•dlng to Ter tullian, had seduced a great many. Her main 
ten et r,as opposition to all water baptism. Tertullian wrote 
his t reatise on baptism for the express purpose of refuting 
thio v,o man. He makes this statement by way or introduction: 
A viper of the Cainite heresy, lately conversant 1n this 
quarter, has carried away a great number with her moat 
v enomous d octrine, making it her first aim to destroy 
1Albert Henry Newman, A li'.anual or Church Hiatorf (Re-
vised edition; Philadelphia: The AmerToan Baptist Pu lioa-
tion Society, 1933), I, 188-189. 
2 Irenaeus, "Aga1ns t Heresies," Book I, oh. 21, ~ Ante-
N ioene Fathers, edited by Alexander Roberta and James Doiii'r«!'-
son (New York: The Christian Literature Company, 1896), I, 
346. Hereafter The Ante-N1oene Fathers will be reterred to 
as TANF. -
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·oa pti.sm . • • • But ,,e. little fishes •••• are born 
in water, nor ha ve we safety 1n any other way than by 
permanently a.biding in water; so that Most monstrous 
creature , who had n o right to teach even sound doc-
trine , lmew i'ull well how to kill the little 1'1shes. by 
taking ·them av,ay f rom tho \JG. ter. 3 
A f:0w other refer ences could be produoed. But these 
should suffice to shm1 that there were those who rejected all 
water baptism. This, of course, includes a rejeotion of in-
f ant 1;1a ter baptism. 
1 notller fo r m of anti p edobaptis n is found 1n the rela t1ons 
between va.1"ious communitie s . In the early Church we find some 
very d istin c t b odies. And quite often it happened that one 
of these communities o~ i nd ividuals within the community would 
r eject all baptism perf o rmed by another body. 
As 0xats1ples of t his \'le can cl te three oommuni ties: the 
Catholic Church , the Novattans, and the Donatists. 
The ~a. tho lic Church \Vas the Mother Church. It descended 
from t he pon t les and had never broken off' f'rom some other 
oody . 
'l'he Nova tie.n community came 1n to being around the middle 
of the t b1rd century. It resulted from oonf11ot1ng princi-
ples on C'nurch d iscipline. During the Deoian persecution 
some Christia ns lapsed from the Faith. When persecution sub-
sided• rna?1y of the lapsed wished to re-enter the Church. The 
Catholic Church, as a general rule, felt that they should be 
given this opportunity. Of course, thoae who were allowed to 
3Tertull1an, "On Baptlam," oh. 1. TANF, III, 669. 
12 
re turn mus t 1J how true re pen tan ce. Nova tian dis agreed. He 
admitted that God mi ght pardon tho lapsed but strenuously 
denied t ha. 't; tho Church had any right to readmit them into 
its communion . So the Novatians broke away £rom the ~tho-
lic Church . They sought to build up a oongrega tion of the 
11 pur0 . n It was their belief that the visible Churoh should 
be a communi on of saints, and o f saints only. 4 · 
The Donatist party a ros e during the beginning of the 
four th c~ntury ror much the same reason as the Novatian. It 
resulted from conflicting v1.ews on the diso1pl1ne called ~or 
in t h e case o f those who had surrendered the sacred books to 
tho persecutors . There were those who favored a mild ap-
proach and those who demanded absolute strictness. The rup-
ture occurred when Caeoilean -r,as chosen bishop and oonse-
cra ted to office by Felix of Aptunga. The strict party re-
garded Felix as a "trad1tor,'' and declared the oonseoration 
invalid . They set up a rival bishop, and this bishop was 
succeeded by Donatuo. Through a combination of many 1ni'lu-
enoes, this conflict led to the formation of two warring 
Churches, the catholic and the Donat1st1o. The Donatlsta 
believed that the sacraments administered by one deserving 
excommunication were invalid. They held that since the Cath-
olic Church failed to excommunicate suoh, the catholics bad 
4Re1nhold Seaberg, Text-Book ot the Hlatory ot Doc-
trines, translated from the Oerman-,,y~riea t; Hay~ 
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1954), I, 1~9. 
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ceased to be the true Church . The Donat1sts alone were the 
Body of Christ . 5 
Our present i nterest in thes e three oommunities concern.a 
their relations with one ano ther. For these relations re-
flect a form of antipedobaptism. Both the Uova t1ans and the 
Donatists rejected all baptis m administered by the Catholic 
Church, including that of infants. And there were some 1n 
the Catholic Church who rejected all b&ptiem given by schis-
matics . There are abundant references whioh oould be oited; 
we shall 11ra1t ourselves to a few. 
Joncern1ng the Catholic Church, we look at Cyprian and 
fellow bishops of North Africa. They denied the validity 
of a.11 bapti sm adminis tered by those outside the Ca tholio 
Church . In reply to a letter from Jubaianus, Cyprian writes: 
You have wri tten to me, dearest brother, wishing that 
t::ie impr ession of my mind should be s1gn1.f1ed to you, 
ns to ,;1ha t I think concerning the baptism or here-
tics; •••• This baptism we cannot consider as 
va l id or legitimate, slnoe it la mani!'estly unlawful 
among them •••• 6 
In another letter he writes: "rle decided that every 
baptism was a ltoge ther to be rejeoted whioh is arranged .for 
\lithout the Church. n? 
Cyprian also serves to show the position o.f the Nova-
5Ibid., P• ~15. 
6 Cypr 1an, "Ep ie t le '12, to Jubalanua," par. 1, TA lCF • V • 
3'79 .. 
rr Cyprian, "Epistle '74, to F1rm111an," par. 19, 'l'ARP, V • 
395. 
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t1ana. He condemns them for rejecting baptism administered 
i n t h e Catholic Church and insisting on rebapt1sm. In the 
same l e t ter to Juba1anus, he wrl tes: 
Nor d oes wha t you have d escribed in your letter disturb 
us , d e nrest brother , that the Novatians re-baptize 
t h oae who m they entice rrom us, since it does not in 
any wis e matter to us what the enemies of the Church 
do . 8 
Eusebius , in hiD Church History, also mentions this po-
sition of the Uovatians. He reports: 
For wi th good reason d o we feel hatred toward Novatian, 
who has sundered the Church and drawn some of the 
brethren into i mpiety and blasphemy. • • • And besides 
all this h e rejects holy baptism, and overturns the 
f'ai t..11 . 9 
As t o t he Donatists , St. Augustine supplies lnfornation 
in h i s m r k , On Baptism, Against the Donat1sts. He makes 
t hio introductory remark: 
380. 
'I1here are two propos 1 t1ons, moreover, wh ioh we af~ irm, --
t ha t bap tism exists in the Catholio Churoh, and that in 
it alone ca n it be rightly reoeived,--both of which the 
Dona tis ts deny .10 
Hen ce, these three communities, in their relations with 
8cypr1an, "Epistle '72, to Jubaianus," par. 2, TANF, V, 
9Euseb1us, "Church History," Book VI I, oh. a, Nicene 
ancl Post-Nioene Fathers, Seoond Series, edited by Philip 
Schaff and Henry \'/ace (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Rerd•ns Pub-
lishing Company, 1952), _X, 296. Hereafter Nicene !.!2, Post-
Nicene Fathers, Second Series, will be referred to aa 
Seoonc! Serles. 
9Augus tine, "On Baptism, Against the Donat1eta ," Book 
I, oh. 3, Nicene and Post-Nicene Father•, First Seriea, ed-
ited by Ph1l1p Sobaff (New Yorks miiriea Scribner'• Sona, 
188'7), IV, 413. Hereafter N1oene and Poat-Nicene Father•, 
First Series, will be referred to aa Plrat Serles. 
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one another, give instances of a form of ant1pedobapt1sm. 
8ome Catho l i cs rejected all baptism, 1noluding that of in-
fan t s , performed outside of the :;a.tho lie Church. The Nova-
t1ans a nd Do11atists rejected all baptism, 1nolud1ng that of 
i nf'ants, performed by the Catholics. 
The postponement of baptism is a third form ot antipedo-
bapti sm f ound 1n the early Church. For there were some 
Christi ans who, for some reason or other, postponed their 
own bapti sm to a l a ter date. There were some who postponed 
the baptism of their ch ildren. And tl1.ere were some wh:> 
openly encouraged all parents to delay baptism in the oase 
of i nfants . 
'i/e s hall look at quotations .from Gregory Nazianzen and 
Ghrysos tom. They reveal that some Ghr1s t1ans were delaying 
thoir bap tism. For both men, as did other bishops and pres-
byter s, sought to correct what they oonsidered a very un-
healthy practice. 
In his Oration .Qa Holy Baptism, Gregory makes this plea: 
If a.fter baptism the persecutor and tempter of the 
light assail you, ••• you have the means to conquer 
him •••• 
Let ue then be baptized that we may win the vioto-
ry •••• Let us be baptized today, th.at we suffer 
not violenoe tomorrow; and let us not put oft the 
blessing as if it were an injury, nor wait tlll we 
get more wioked that more nBy be forgiven us •••• 
Why wait .for a fever to bring you thia blessing, and 
ref'use it from God? Why will you have 1t through 
lapse of tlrae, and not through reason? • . • Wh'J' nn18t 
you hear of your death from another, rather than 
think of 1t as even now preaentY ••• 
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••• ~very time is suitable for your ablution, since 
any time, may be your death.11 
Chrysos tom explains the matter in this way: 
And consider: a roan has gotten grievous sins by commit-
ting murder or adultery, or some other crime: these were 
remitted through baptism, ••• but for those oormn1t-
ted aft~r Baptism he suffers a punishment as great as 
he would if ooth the former sins were brought up ag~in, 
and many worse than these. For the guilt is no longer 
simpl y equal, but doubled and tripled •••• 
Per·haps we have now deterred many from receiving bap-
tia:n . Not howe,,er with this intention have so so spo-
ken, but on purpose that having received 1t, they may 
continue in temp erance and muoh moderation •••• Re-
ceive bapt ism then, because He is merciful and ready to 
hclp . 12 
But not only did Christians postpone their own baptism. 
They oven put off the baptism of their children. It is ap-
p~rent that Uregory directs the following remarks against 
just su ch a situation. 
It i s a ~hame1'ul thing to be pa.st indeed the flow of 
your• age , but not past your wickedness; but either to 
b~ involved in it still, or at least to seem so by de-
l aying your purification. Have you an infant child? 
Do not let sin get any opportunity, but let him be 
sanctified from his childhood; from his very tender-
est age let him be consecrated by the Spirit. Fearest 
thou the Seal on account of the weakness of nature? O 
what a small-souled mother, and of how little faith\ 
\'Jhy, An..-ria even before Samuel was born promised him to 
God, and after his birth consecrated him at once, and 
brought him up in the priestly habit, not fearing an~-
thing in human 11.ature, but trusting in God •••• 
• • • And in one word, there is no state of life and 
no occupation to whioh 138.ptism is not profitable.13 
11oregory Nazianzen, "oration 40, On Holy Baptism,• 
pars. 10-13, Seoond Series, VII, 362-364. 
12 Chrysostom, nAota, Homily I, 11 F1rat Serlea, XI, 8-9 • . 
13oregory lfaz ianzen, .2.2• _ill., 565. 
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Jerome a l so speaks against parents who do not bring 
their children to baptism. 
I f then parents a re responsible for their children when 
these are of ripe a ge and independent; how muoh more 
muot they be r esponsible for them, when. still unweaned 
and .;reak, they cannot, 1n tho Lord's words, "disoern be-
t men th0ir right hand and their left:" --when. that is 
to say, they cannot yet distinguish good from evil • ••• 
But porhapa you i ma gine that, if they are not baptized. 
the ch ildren of Christiana are liable for their own 
ains; a n d that no guilt attaches to parents who with-
ho l d from baptism t hose who by reason of their tender 
a g e can offer no objection to it. The truth is that. 
as buotiso ensures the salvation of the . child• this in 
turn brine s advan tage to the parents .14 
tlfe i ther Jerome nor Gregory approved of these exoesaive 
delays in baptizing ch ildren. But by their condemnation of 
the pra ctice , thoy revea l that suoh a practice existed. 
Another ·my of showing that some Christian parents 
failed t o bapt ize their ch ildren in infancy 1s by o1ting ac-
tual case histories . Of oourse. this presents diff1oult1es. 
For it \'ould be neoesso.ry to prove that an individual was 
not baptized in infan oy and also that both parents were 
Christians at the time of bis birth. But this very thing 
can be d on e i n the case of Gregory Nazianzen, who was born 
around 329 . 15 For h is own writings reveal that he was not 
baptized as an infant and yet was born of Christian parents. 
14Jeromc, 11 r:pistle 10'1, To La.eta," par. a. Second 
Series, VI, 192 . 
15Prtedrioh Armin Loots. "Gregory Nazianzen.n The New 
Sohaff-Herzo! Encyclopedia of Rel1f1ous Knowledge• i<ITtic!"t,7 
Samuel r.faoau ey Jackson (Grand Rapda: saker Book House, 
1950). v. ?O. Hereafter Jackson's edition will be referred 
to as ~chaff - Herzog. 
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That hia father, Gregory tho Elder, was a Christian at 
tho time of' his bir'th is 1nd1oa ted by a poem, Garmen De Vlta --
~ua. In this poem, Gregory Naz1anzen tells the story of his 
life . At one place he speaks of his father's desire to have 
him onter the priesthood. He g ives the arguments whioh his 
fa ther used in trying to persuade him to take up a vocation 
he dreaded. Among these arguments, we find the father say-
i ng to the son: "You have not passed over as much of life, 
as the time I have spent in sacrif'ice.1116 This state!Jlent re-
veals that Gregory's father waa in the priesthood before his 
son ·ia.s born. 
That Gregory's mother, Nonna, was a Christian at the 
time of his birth is indicated in several orations. Gregory 
mentiona h o w his irother npromised him to God before his 
birth . ~, 17 In another place he shows how Nonna was responsi-
ble f or her husband's oonversion. 18 Henoe, she must have 
been a Ghr i stian before Gregory the Elder entered the priest-
hood and hence, before the birth of Gregory. 
And finally. that Gregory was not baptized 1n 1nf'ano7 
oan be seen from the oration whioh he gave at the death of 
16oregory Nazianzen, "carmen de Vita sua." linea 512-
513, translated by the present writer, Patrologiae: Patrum 
Graeoorwn, edited by J.P. M1gne (Paris: n.p., l862), XXXVII. 
1064. 
11 Gregory Nazianzen, "oration 10. On the Death of Hi• 
Father," par. 11, second Series, VII, 258. 
18oregory 1Iaz1anzen, "oration a, On Hie S1ater Oorgonia,• 
par. 5, Seoond Series, VII, 239. 
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h i s father . Ther e he describes a journey wh1oh he once took. 
I was on a voyage from Alexandria to Greece over the 
Parthenian Sea •••. After making some way on the 
voyag e , a t errible storm came upon us, and suoh an one 
a~ my shipma t e s aaia t hey had but seldom seen berore. 
~'hile we were all in f ear of common death, spiritual 
<lea 'i;h wa s what I was most afra 1d or; for I was in dan-
ger of departing i n misery, being unbaptized, and I 
lon ged £or the spiritual water a mong the waters of 
deatb . 1 9 
HEmce , in the ca se of Gregory Hazianzen, we have a good 
instance of de l a yed baptism. Both of his parents were Chris-
tians at the time of h is birth, and yet he was not baptized 
as an 1n:fan t • 
Our last r eferences are undoubtedly the most impressive 
~1tne sses f rom t he e a rly Churoh conoerning antipedobaptism. 
For here ,ve shall see two important men actually encourag-
ing parents to delay t h e baptism of their children. The men 
are Tertullian and Gregory Naz1anzen. 
This i s Tertull1an•a view as he expressed it in his 
treatise , On Baptism: 
But they whose orfioe it is, know that baptism ls not 
r a s hly to b e administered •••• And so, aooording to 
the circumstances and disposition, and even age, of 
each indivi dual, the delay of baptism ls preferable; 
prin cipally, however, in the oaae of little children. 
F or why i s it necessary--if (baptism itself) is not ao 
n eoes s a ry--that the sponsors likewise should be thrust 
into danger? Wh o both themselves, by reason of mortal-
i ty, may fail to fulfill their promieea, and may be 
d i sappoin ted by the development of an evil disposition. 
in those f or whom they stood? The Lord doea indeed 
s ay, 'tForbid them not to oome unto me." Let them 
" come•" then, while they are growing up J let them 
19Gregory Nazianzen. "Oration 18, On the Death ot Hi• 
Father," par. 31• Seoond Serles. VII, 264. 
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n·comen wh1lo they are learning., while they are learn-
i ng wh ither to come; let them beoorne Christians '1hen 
they have become able to know Christ. Why does the 
i nn ocent period of life hasten to the "remission o.f 
s ins 'l" • • • Let them know how to "ask" .for salvation, 
t ha t you may seem (at least) to havo given "to him 
t hat a s ke t n . 11 20 
Gr egory Nazianzen Gives these instructions: 
Be it so , som0 will say, in the oase of those who ask 
.for bapti sm ; what have you to say about those who are 
still ch ildren, and conscious neither of the loss nor 
of t he gr a ce? Are \'Je to baptize them too? Certainly., 
if any danger presses. For it is better that they 
sh ou ld be un consciously sanctified th.an that they 
s hould depart unsealed and uninitiated. A proof of 
t h is is found in the olrcumc1sion on the eiehth day., 
which was a sort of typioal seal, and was oon.ferred on 
children b efore they had the use of reason~ ..• But 
in respect of others I give my advice to wait till the 
end or the third year, or a little more or less, when 
t hey may be able to listen and to answer something 
a b out t he Sacrament; that, even though they do not per-
fe c t l y understand it, yet at any rate they may know 
the out lines; and then to sanotify them 1n soul and 
bod y with t he great sacrament of our coneecration.21 
!:30th of those men encouraged parents to delay the bap-
t i s m of' their infant oh1ldren. As seen 1n an earlier refer-
ence, Gre gory opposed the exoessive delays practiced by some. 
But he still thought it a good idea if they wait until the 
ohildren could 0 answer something about the Sacrament." 
Th e opinions of these men undoubtedly carried some in-
fluence. Tertullian began his olerioal oareer around 180 
A. D. as a presbyter 1n the Carthagan Church. His able and 
voluminous Latin writings enjoyed great popularity. They 
20 Tertullian, 2E.• 2.!!•, ch. 18, pp. 2??-~8. 
21Gregory Nazianzen., "Oration 40, On Holy Baptism,• 
par. 28., Second Series, VII., 3~0. 
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gr eatly con t ri bu t ed in l ~ying the foundations for La tin the-
ology . Ir. nbou t t he middle of his career he joined the Uon-
ta.nis ts . He was appalled b y the scandal and lax! ty in the 
Roman Church under Bishop Zephyrinus. The rigor and enthusi-
asm of' the Mon t an ists oarried him away. He soon beoame one 
of the i r i mpor tant leaders.22 According to Augustine, he 
ended life in a sect of his own making, the Tertullianists. 23 
The opinions of t h is great man undoubtedly had some in-
f luence in the Jatholic Church, certainly among the Montan-
is ts and Tertullianis ts. There were perhaps some who fol-
lo?ied his advice and d i d not baptize their infants·. 
Ore gory li!a.z i a nzen was a leading theologian of the r.aa t-
ern ~nurch. In 381 he became bishop of Constantinople.24 
His opinions as bishop and theologian were oerta1nly an in-
f l uential ractor . 
In th is chapter we have attempted to show one thing; 
it is incorrec t to say that no ant1pedobapt1sm can be found 
during the f i :.:•s·i:i four oenturies of the Church. For there 
were those who rejected all water baptism including that ot 
1nf'ants. There were those who rejected all baptism performed 
by some o t her oommunity. And there were those who postponed. 
baptism of children and some who openly encouraged it. 
22Dav1d Schley Sohaf.f, "Tertull1an, Quintua Sept1mua 
Florens, n S obaf' !'-Herzog, XI, 305•30'7 • 
23Augustine, •teoncerning Hereaiea to Quodvultdeum," 
o,erum Sancti Augustini, Benedictine edition (Baaaania n.p., 
1:9'7), x, 28. 
24 IDors, 2,2• .2.ll•, ?0-72. 
CHAPTER III 
JEWISH BAPTISM AND ITS I r.iPLICATIONS 
In gatherine h is t or!cal evidence concerning infant bap-
tism, i t wou ld be well to consider the Jewish religion at or 
before the time of Christ. Did the Jews practice baptism? 
Di d they baptize infants? This would, of oourse, have a 
bearing on the Apostles' understanding of baptism. For it 
would be a gainst such a background that they received the 
command to bn.ptize all nations. 
There is substantial avidenc~ which shows that long be-
fore the time of Ghrist, the Jews developed the prnotioe of 
baptizing proselytes to their faith. They oonsidercd all 
manki~d except the!!IBelves to be in an unclean state. Before 
heathen people could enter into the covenant of Israel. bap-
tism 't1as necessary. This denoted pur1f1oat1on from unolean-
ness. 
The chiof witness to proselyte baptism is the Tclmud. 1 
1The Talmud is a collection of Jewish law, consisting 
of two main parts, the .. lishna and ita commentary, the Oemara. 
The basis of Jewish law 1s the Pentateuoh. But during the 
post-exilic period new laws and new deoisions were needed. 
Slowly a ~abb1n1oal supplement to the Pentateuch, orally 
transmitted. grew up. This material, oalled Miahna, was 
so~ted and redu~ed to writing about the beginning or the 
third century after Christ by Rabbi Judah. 'l'he T41abna, 1n 
turn, became the text o~ a still more extended commentary 
in the Jewish aoadamies of Palestine and Babylon. Thia ex-
position 1a oalled Oemara. '!'here are two reoensiona or the 
Talmud. the Palestinian. oompleted around 5?0 A.» •• and the 
much more important Babylonian, completed a century later. 
"Talmud." Lutheran ~olo~ed1a, edited by Erwin L. Lueker 
(st. Louis: Conoordli Pu liahing House, 1954). p. 1055. 
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Our f :irs t refer ence comes from the Order ~ \'Jomen of the 
Babylon i a n Gemara . Th is reference 1nd1oates that ablution 
i s a pres cribed pr o cedure f or proselytes. It also shows 
t hat this ablution occurs ir1 \'later. One rabbi held that a 
man could be a proper proselyte without ritual ablution. 
Ot hers inain ta:i.ned its aboolute neoesaity. But whether bap-
tism of prose l ytes was absolutely necessary or not, this ref-
erenue shows it to be the accepted practice. 
A man canno t; be co me a proper proselyte unless he bas 
boen circumcised and has also performed ritual ablution; 
v1hen., therefore , n o ablution has been performed, he is 
regarded as a n i dolater •••• 
Our Rabbis taught : If a proselyte vas c1roumo1sed but 
had not perfor msd the prescribed ritual ablution, 
R. l~ liezer s aid, "Behold he is a proper proselyte; for 
10 find that our f orefathers were o1rcumo1sed and had 
no t p0rformed ritual ablution." If he performed the 
pres cribed ablution but had not been o1roumoised• R. 
J oshua s aid , "Behold he is a proper proselyte; for ao 
ve f ind ~na t the mothers had performed ritual ablution 
but had n o t been circumoised." The Sages, however, 
s a i d , "Whether h o had performed r1 tual ablution but had 
no t b e e n cir cumcised or whether he had been o1rcumo1sed 
but h ad not p erformed the preaoribed ritual ablution. 
he i s not a proper proselyte, unless he has been oir-
cumcised a nd has a lao performed the presoribed ritual 
ablu t i on." .•• 
A me.~1 c an never beoorae a proselyte unless he has been 
circumci sed and has also performed the presoribed rit-
ual ablution. Ia not this obvious? ••• 
Our Rabbis taught: If at the present time a man desirea 
to become a proselyte, he 1a to be addressed aa tol-
lowa: "What reason have you for dee iring to become a 
proselyte; do you know that Israel at the present time 
are perseouted and oppressed, deapised, and haraaaed 
and overcome by affliotions?" It he replies, "I know 
and yet am unworthy," he is aooepted .torthwith, and ie 
given instruotion in some of the minor and some or the 
major oommandmenta •••• It he aooepted, he ia oir-
cumoised forthwith •••• Aa soon•• he 1a healed ar• 
rangements are nade for hia immediate ablution, when 
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t wo learned men must stand by his side and acquaint him 
v,ith some o:f the minor commandments and with some or 
the ma jor onea. '{then he comes up after his ablution he 
is deemed t o be an Israelite 1n all respects. 
In tbe case o f a woman proselyte, women make her sit 1n 
the water up to her neck, while two learned men stand 
outside and g ive h er instruction in some of the minor 
commandments and some of the major ones •••• 
nA s soon a s he is healed arrangements are made for hie 
i mined ia te ab lution . " Only after he is healed but not 
beforet VJha t is the reason?--Beoause the water might 
irritate the wound . 2 
Ano t her r eference can be found 1n the Order 2.!!. Holy 
Things of the Babylonian Talmud. The ·nshna makes this pro-
nounoemen t: "1\ pr ose lyte 1s regarded as a person who still 
requires a ceremony of atonement until the blood has been 
sprinkled f'or h i m. 113 Then the Gen1ara give this oomnentary: 
As your f orefa thers entered into tho Covenant only by 
c1rcumc1s1ons, L~mersion and the sprinkling of the 
b lood , so shall t hey enter the covenant only by o1rcum-
cision, i mmersion and the sprinkling of blood.4 
Hut not only the Talmud exhibits the ancient practice 
of the Jeus to baptize proselytes to their faith. Indica-
tions can a l so be produced from the writings of the Chris-
tian Church Fathers. 
Jypr1an writes: 
For the case of the Jews under the Apostles was one, 
2Isidore Epstein, editor, The Babtlonian Talmud, Seder 
Nashim I, Yebamoth I (London: ~Sono no Press, 1948), XV, 
302-314. 
3ra1dore Epstein, editor,!!!!, Babzlonian Talmud, Seder 
Kodashim, Ker1thoth (London: The Sonoino Presa, 1948), VI, 
63. 
4 Ibid., P• 64. 
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but t h e oond1t1on of the Gentiles is another • . The for-
mer, because they had already gained the most ancient 
ba pt i sm of the law and f.ioses.a were to be baptized also 
i n t he name of Jesus Ghriat. 0 
St. Bas il makes these ooservationa: 
I t hink i t log ica l to follow what has been said regard-
ing t h e kingdom of heaven with a brief instruction on 
t he d i f ference between the baptism according to Moses 
and the bap tism conferred by John. Then, at length, 
we may be accounted worthy, by the grace of God, to 
comprehend the pre-eminent di~'"Ility of the Baptism of 
our Lord .Jesus Christ in its 1noomparable magnitude of 
g lory •••. The baptism wbioh was handed down through 
Mos es recognized , first, a difference in sins; for the 
gruce of pardon was not accorded at transgressions; 
a lso, it required various sacr1f1oes, it la.id down pre-
cis e rules for purification, it segregated for a ti~e 
one 'Jho v1as 1n a state of impurity and def'ilement, it 
appointed the observance of days and seasons, and then 
baptism was received as tho seal of purifioatlon. The 
baptism of John was far superior •••• 6 
Gregory Naz1anzen writes: 
Le t us speak about the different kinds of baptism, that 
we ma.y come out thence purified. Moses baptized but it 
was i n ·,a ter, and before that in the cloud and in the 
sea •••• John also baptized; but this was not like 
the ba ptism of the Jews, for it was not only 1n water, 
but als o *'unto repentanoe.n7 
In these casual references the Churoh Fathers do not ex-
pressly state that this baptism was applied to proselytes. 
5 cypr1an. "Epistle 72. to Jubaianus," par. 1'1. The Ante-
Nicene Fathers. edited by Alexander Roberts and Jame'i"'1)onaict-
son (New York: The Christian Literature Company, 1896), V, 
383. 
'7Bas11, "Concerning Baptism," Book I. oh. 2, The Fathers 
of the Church, edited by Roy Joseph Deferrari (New~rk: 
Fathers of The Church, Ina., 1950), rx. 354-355. 
8Gregory Nazianzen. "oration 59, On The Holy Lights," 
Nioene and Post-N1oene Fathers, Second Series, edited by 
Philip Sohaf/ and Henry Waoe (Grand Rapidac Wm. B. Eerdmana 
Publishing Company, 1955), VII, ass. 
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But t h ere is certainly a strong possibility tha-t it was to 
such a pros elyte haptis~ to which they referred. 
These r efer ences from the Talmud and Church F1athers 
give c lear i nd ication that the Jews baptized proselytes to 
t h e ir f aith f r om ancient times. The Jewish Encyclopedia 
furn ishes this exp lanation: 
Ac cordine to r abbinical teaching, which dominated even 
during t he existence of tho Temple, baptism, next to 
circumci s i on and sacrifice, was an absolute necessary 
condition to be fulrilled by a proselyte to Judaism •••• 
The ba ptism of the proselyte has for its purpose his 
c l eans ing from t he impurity of idolatry, and the res-
tor ation to the puri ty of' a new-born man. This may be 
learned .fr om t he '11a lmud ( So tah 12b) in regard to Phara-
oh 's daughter, \'Jhose be.thing in the Nile ia explained 
by Si rnon B. Yohai to have been for that purpose •••• 
The rea l s ign1f1oanoe of the rite of baptism can not 
b e derived from the Levitical law; but it appears to 
have had 1ts origin in Babylonian or anoient Semitic 
pra c t i r;e . 8 
It is qui t e a pparent that the Jews baptized proselytes. 
Bu t anothe r qu estion remains. If the proselytes had infant 
chil d r en, v.;e r e these 0hildren also baptized? For the answer 
to t ha t we look again a. t the Babylonian Talmud. In the ~-
~ £!! Wo~en, the hl ishna states: 
A woman proselyte, a woman captive, and a wome.n slave. 
who has been redeemed, converted, or freed (when they 
were) less than three years and one day old--their 
kethubah is two hundred {Zug), and there is with regard 
to them the olaim of (non-) v1rg1n1ty.9 
8 s. Krauss, "Baptism," The Jewish Encyclopedia, edited 
by Isidore Singer (New York:~ and Wagnalla Company, 
1902). II, 499-500. 
9 
Isidore l:!ps te in, editor, The Babylonian Talmud, Seder 
Nash1m III, Kethuboth I (London:'rhe Sonoino Press, 1956), 
XVII, 54-56. 
t ion: 
The Gemara adds this commentary: 
R . Huna said:~ minor proselyte is immersed by the di-
rection of the oourt. • • • Is 1 t not tba t t...'hey im-
mersed them by the direction of the court? No, here we 
treat o f' t he case of a proselyte whose sons and daugh-
ters 1rnr e converted with him, so that they are sa tis-
f ied with ~hat t heir f&ther does. R. Joseph said: l'lhen 
they have become of age, they can protest (against 
their 0onversion).lO 
The footnote gloss of this section offers this explana-
Prior to a nd f'o r the purpose of conversion the would-be 
prose l yte has to undergo c1roumc1s1on and immersion in 
water' . The i l'11mers1on is to stgnify his purification. 
Ii' the uould-be proselyte is a minor and has no ~ather 
to act for b1m, the Courts oan authorize hls ritual lm-
me1"'s ion.11 
The Mishna showo that minors less than three years and 
a day can be come redeemed and converted. The Gemara and 
footnote indioa te that baptism was involved 1n this conver-
sion of minors. It a ppears that the infant children of' pros-
elytes were baptized. Either the parents or the Court could 
authorize t heir baptism. 
:1:ven :tf' no statement oould be found def'in!tely showing 
that infants were baptized, this would be the natural conclu-
sion. For if the Jews considered the heathen in need of' bap-
tismal purification before entering the Covenant, they would 
certainly g1 ve this baptism to heathen infants. The Jews be-
lieved that infants have a place in the Covenant. For in 
obedience to the command of God they oircumoiaed their eight-
.{ 
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day-old sons. 12 This served as a seal, showing that their 
i nfant chi l dren were i n God 's Covenant. In1"anta could enter 
the Coven nt , b ut the h eathen must f irst be purified by bap-
t i s m. It would seem qui te probably that the infants o~ hea-
t hen parents , r1h i ch the Jews received into their Covenans, 
we r e baptized . 
Thus our investiga t ion has given ev1denoe that 1n very 
ancient times t he Jews developed the praotioe of baptizing 
prose l ytes to the i r Faith, including infant children. It 
rai ght be mentioned that this praotioe continues to this day 
i n all Orthodox Jewi sh Churches .13 
~he Jewish pr a otioe of infant baptism certainly has im-
p l icati()ns 'for Chris tian baptism. 
Shortly before Jesus ascended into heaven, He gave this 
command to llis disciples: "Go there.fore and make dis oiplea 
of a l l na tions , baptizing them in tho name of the Father and 
o f the Son ancl o f the Holy Ghost.•~ 14 \"'/1th these few words 
Christ institut ed His baptism. As tar as we lmow, He gave 
n o f'u rthe 1 ... explanation. 
But this brevity did not oonfuse the Apostles. They did 
not wond e r , n\~Jhat does He mean--baptize all nations'? Should 
we a ctually baptize with water? What should we baptize--
12Gen. 17: 12. 
13Aooording to Rabbi Bernard L1pn1ok ot B'nai Amoona 
Congregation, St. Louis, Miasour1, 1958. 
14
?,ia tt. 28: 19. 
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their clothes, t heir property?" There was no oonf'ueion be-
cause t he d isci p les knew \'#hat Jesus wanted. 'l''heir background 
filled them in with the needed details. It told them to use 
wa t er , on peop l e . But this background also had something to 
say about age. It said that infants as well as adults are 
proper s ubjects for baptism. 
Of course, Christ's baptism is different from the old 
Jewish r ite. His baptism is for all nations, for all people, 
for Jew a nd Gen tile. His baptism is in the name of the Fa-
th~r, the Son, and the Roly Ghost. But these differences 
Chri s t ex p licitly stated. He mentioned no difference oon-
oerning the age of a proper subject. 
CHA PTRR IV 
I NFA~T BAPTISri BEFORE 200 A. D. 
1r h e pri mar y purpos e of' t h is chapter is to prove t'rom 
h i story t ha t i nfant baptism was a common, g eneral, aooepted 
prac t i c e of the Church before 250 A. D.--even before 200 A. D. 
The e v i d ence cons is ts of signi f icant statements made by the 
Fa t hers . 
1 Our f i r st reference comes from Irenaeus in his work, 
Against Heres i e s . I t wa s written in Lyons, Gaul, around the 
yoor 185 A . D. This paragraph is from the Second Book di-
r ected a.gains t the Va J.entinian Gnostios: _ 
Bein~ t h irty years old when He oame to be baptized, and 
then possessing t h e full age of a Master, Ile came to 
,Jerusalem, s o t ha t He might be properly aclmowledged by 
a l l a s a Ea s t er. For He d id not seem one thing while 
He wo.s another, a s t hose a.ff irm who describe Him as b e -
i ne mun only i n appearance; but what He was, that He 
a lso a ppea red to be. Being a l.faster, therefore, He 
a lso pos sessed the a ge of a Master, not despising or 
evading a ny condition o.f humanity, nor setting aside 
1r r enaeus we.s born 1n Asia Minor around the year 115 
A. D. He s pen t his youth at Smyrna where he received in-
structi on f'ro rn Polycarp and other diaoiples of the Apostles. 
He taugh t a t Rome for a while and later served as a presbyter 
a t Lyons, Gaul. In 177, when the bishop of Lyons suffered 
martyrd om, Irenaeus became his aucoeasor. It was 1n this ca-
pa city tha t he wrote his principle work, Airinst Heresies, 
around 185 . He d i ed sometime after 190. renaeus la known 
a s the g r ea t champion of orthodoxy against the Onoatio here-
sies . Fr a nz Ritter Von Zahn, "Irenaeu•," 'l'he Hew Schaf'f'-
Herzo~ Enoyclopedia of Relifious Knowledge, ed!tid by Samuel 
1·.iaoau ey Jackson (cirand Rapo.sz Baker Book House, 1950), VI, 
28-31. Hereafter Jaokson•a edition will be referred to aa 
Schaff-Herzog . 
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in Hi mse l f that law which He had appointed for the hu-
man race, but sanctifying every age, by that period 
corres ponding to it which belonged to Himself. For He 
came to save all through means of Himsel~--all, I say, 
v1ho through Him are born again (renasountur) to Ood--
inf'an ts , and children, and boys, and youths, and old 
men . He therefore passed through every age, becoming 
an infant for infants, thus sanctifying in!'ants; a 
child for ch ildren, thus sanctifying those who are of 
this age , being a t the same time 111ade to them an exam-
ple of p iety, righteousness, and submission: a youth 
f or youths , becoming an example to youths, and thus 
sanctifying them for the Lord. So likewise He was an 
old man for old men, that He might be a perreot naster 
for all , not mere ly as respects the setting forth of 
truth, but a lso ns regards age, sanctifying at the same 
time the aged a lso, and becoming an example ,to them 
likewise . 2 
As sho\'m :ln the Introduction, the Churoh Fa there some-
t 1mes used words meaning "infants ," or "little ones," to 
des i gna.te a dul ts who were "infant" in their faith or who 
were bumbl e like little children. For that reason, there 
must be some ind ication in the passage that the author 1s 
referri~g to actual infants--to ohildren who ~ere in their 
earlies t stag es of life. There are auoh indications in this 
pas sage from Irenaeus. The entire ohapter in which this 
passage occurs deals with chronolog1oal age and baptism. I-
renaeus has set out to prove to the Valentinians that their 
thirty eons are not typyfied by Christ's baptism in His 
thirtieth year . This leads him into other d1souss1ona oon-
oern1ng Christ's age and baptism. 
2 Irenaeus, 
The Ante- Nicene 
James Donaldson 
1896) , I, :391. 
as TANF. -
"Against Hereaies.n Book II, ob. 22, par. 4. 
Fathers , edited by Alexander Roberta and 
(New York: The Chr1atlan Literature Comp&DJ'• 
Hereafter this edition will be referred to 
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Irenaeus shows how Christ's growth .rrom 1nf'anc7 to man-
hood has benefited all people. BJ being an in!'ant, he aano-
t1fies inf ants; by beinr, a youth, he sanot1.f1es youths, etc. 
Irenaeus even claims that old men are sancti.fied by Christ's 
old age . For he be lieved that Jesus was more than 50 years 
old when He died . 3 Irenaeus is dealing with ahronologioal 
age. It is quite obvious, that when he talks about infants, 
youths , old men, he is s peaking about various age levels--
a ge l eve ls which Jesus Himself passed through. That these 
infan ts ;.·,ere children in their earliest stages of llf'e is 
ind ica t ed b y the progression from infants to boys to youths. 
But ho does not say this of infants. The reason is probably 
that in~ants do not yet have the mental f'aail1t1es to exam-
ine the life. of Christ and see there an example of pious 
living . 1.rl10 re.ference to "infants" in this passage is obvi-
ously to those who are in their earliest stages of life. 
Ano ther matter must be examined. Irena:eus does not use 
the "Jord a baptize" in direct reference to inf'ants. He aaya 
that Christ 11 came to save all # •• who through Him are born 
again [ renascunturJ to God--infants, •••• " But it la ob-
vious that this is a reference to bapt1Bm. He merely uaea 
the word "born againn in place of the word "baptize." For 
the paragraph in which this phrase ocours--the entire ohap-
ter--is dealing with baptism and age. But there are other 
reasons. 
3 
Irenaeus, "Against Hereaiea," Book II, oh. 22, par. 5, 
TANF, I, 392. -
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We mi f,ht aal{, "How did Irenaeus believe 1 t poas ible tor 
some infan ts to be born again?" It would be hard to imagine 
that he b e lieved that i'n.fa~ts heard the preaching or the 
Gospel, pondered it, believed it, and were reborn. But per-
haps he cons ictered this a baptismal rebirth, a new birth 
throue;h bapt:J.sm. For Irenaeus definitely believed that bap-
tis m ls a reb irth , a regeneration. In the Third Book he 
w:r:!. tes : 
And ~Jhen we coMe to refute them, we shall show in its 
fitting pla ce, that this class of men have been insti-
gated by Satan to a denial of that baptism whioh is 
regenera t ion to God, and thus to a renunoia tion or the 
who le Christi an !'aith.4 
It ,,as a common practice in the early Church to use suah 
v,ords as "regeneration, u ttrebirth," "redemption" in the plaoe 
of ''bapt 1 sm. u everal examples will make this evident. 
Tho .firs t example 1.a from Irenaeua himself'. In the 
Third Book h e writes: 
And again, giving to the dlaoiples the power or regener-
ation into God, He said to them, "Go and teach all na-
tions; baptizing them in the name or the Father, and 
of the Son, and or the Holy Ohost.nS 
Another example from Irenaeus is round 1n the First 
Book. In the twenty-first ohapter he describes the views 
which some heretics have on baptism. He makes this introduc-
tory remark: 
4 rrenaeus, "Against Hereaiea," Book III, oh. 1'7, par. 1, 
TANF, I, 443. -
5 
Ibid., P• 444. -
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Thus there are as many sohemes of "redemption" as there 
a r e teach ers of these mystical opinions. And when we 
come to refut e t hem, we shall sh ow in 1 ts fitting place, 
t hat this class of men have been instigated by Satan tg 
a denial of that baptism which is regeneration to Ood. 
The next quotati on comes from .the First Apology of Jus-
tin Martry , v1r i tten a t Rome a.round 150 A. D.? 
I wi l l also relat e t he manner in whioh we dedicate our-
selves to God when we had been made new through 
Chris t . • • • As r,any as are p0rsuaded and believe 
tho. t shat we t ea ch ana. say is true, and undertake to be 
a ble to live a ccordingly, are instructed to pray and to 
entreat God with f a sting •••• Then they are brought 
by us where t here is water, and are regenerated in the 
s ame nanner i n wh ich ~ e woro ourselves regenerated.a 
Clement of Al exandria writes (around 195 A. D. 9 ): 
Straightway, on our regeneration, we attained that per-
f ection a f ter whi~h we aspired •••• The same also 
t akes p l a ce i n our case, whose exemplar Christ beoame. 
Being ba.ptiz ed , we are illwnina ted; 1llum1na ted, we 
become sons; ••• This work is variously oalled 
grace , and illumina tion, and perfeotion, and washing: 
washing , by which we cleanse away our sins.10 
Cypr i an writes (around 255 A. D. at Carthage11): 
For h e who has been sanctified, his ains being put a-
wa y i n baptism, and has been spiritually re-rormed in-
to a ne ·1 ma n , has become filled for reoeiving the Holy 
Spirit ; • • • Moreover, it is silly to say, that al-
t hough the second birth is spiritual, by which we are 
6 Irenaeus, 0 Aga1nst Heresies," Book I, ch. 21, par. 1, 
TANF, I, 345. -
7Bdgar J. Goodspeed, A Histo~ of Early Christian Litera-
ture (Chicago: The Unlversfty ofioago Press, l942), P• iii. - 8Justin r.Iartry, "First Apology.'' oh. 61, ~. I, l~. 
9 
Edgar J. Goodspeed, 2.E.• ~·• pp. 202-203. 
10c1ement ot' Alexandria, "The Inatruotor," Book I, ob. 6, 
TANF, II, 215. - 1~dgar J. Goodspeed, 22• ..21!•, p. 268. 
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born in Christ through the laver of regenerat1on, 1ine may b e b orn spiritually amonr, the heretios •••• 
These exa mp l es should be suff 1cient. Thoy ehow that the 
earl y Fo. thers \'Jere a ocuatomed to use words like "rebirth" in 
t h e place o f' nbapt ism. 0 They did this because they believed 
t ho. t baptism vms a rebirth. It would certainly be nothing 
unusua l f or t he phrase, "He oame to save all • • • who 
t hrough Hi m a r e born a gain to God--intants, ••• ,, to be a 
r ef er ence to baptism. 
But there is not only the possibility that this phrase 
refers t o bapt i s m; there is also the probability. In summary 
t h e reasons a r e the following: the phrase ocours in a bap-
t ismal context; Irenaeus could hardly conceive of infants 
b ei ng re- born except through the rebirth or baptism; and the 
Fa t herEJ were aocus terned to use words like ,ire-birth" in the 
place of baptism. 
Hence, i n Irenaous, we undoubtedly have our first ref-
erence t o infan t baptism. 
This reference is significant 1n two ways: it indicates 
the practice of the Church and the teaching ot Irenaeua. 
Irena.eus is neither defending nor condemning the prac-
tice of infant baptism. In the oourae ot writing, he hap-
pens to make a casual reference to it. But thia oaaual ref'-
erenoe indicates that the Churoh waa baptlalng 1ntanta. 
gainst Heresies was written around 185 A. D.~ 
A--
12 Cypr 1an, "Epia tle '7 3, to Pompe7 • • par. 5 • TAHP. V • Mn• 
13Franz Ritter Von Zahn, loo. o1t. --
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This ca aual reference also indicates the teaching of I-
renaeus on infant baptism. It 1s true that he neither de-
fends nor condemns. But by considering infant baptism a re-
birth of infants he g ives his stamp of approval. He obvi-
ous ly considers it a va lid, apostolic practice. And the o-
pinion of Irenaeus as to what was practiced in the apostolic 
nge must certainly have some s1gn1f1oanoe for us. For he 
cer tainly was in a v,onderful position to lmow the .facts. He 
was involved in the Christian Paith from his early youth. 
He himself tells how as a boy he treasured the discourses of 
Polycarp . He undoubtedly mat and talked with many people 
who 1ero quite active in the apostolic age. For when Ire-
naeus aas a young man t wenty years old, only about thirty-
five ycarc ha.d e l a psed since the apostle John had died. Spe-
cial mention should be me.de oonoern!ng Polyoarp. For Irenaeus 
was a student of Polycarp, and Polycarp was a student of 
John.14 
14rrenaeus describes his relation with Polycarp 1n a 
letter eent to a certain Florinus. There he writes: "For, 
whil e I was yet a boy, I saw thee in Lower Asia with Pol7-
carp, ••• I oan even describe the place where the blessed 
Polycarp used to sit and disoourae--his going out, too, and 
his coming in--his general mode or lif'e and personal appear-
ance, together with the dlsooursea which he delivered to the 
people; also how he would speak of his f'am111ar lnteroourae 
with John, and with the rest of those who had seen the LordJ 
and how he would call their word to remembrance. Wba taoever 
things he had heard from them respecting the Lord, both with 
regard to His m1r$oles and Hla teaohinga. Polyoarp having 
thus received information .trom the eye-witneaaea or the Word 
of' life, would recount them all in harmony w1 th the Scrip-
ture. These things, through God'• mero7 whloh waa upon•• 
I then listened to attentively, and treasured them up not 
T'nea e , then, are t he implication• of our quotation from 
Irem.:e.us . It shor, s that the Church was praot1o1ng infant 
baptism before 185 . It gives some direot 1nd1oat1on that 
i nfan t baptism i s an apostolic practice. For Ire~u• obY1-
ously cons iders it s o, and he was in an opportune position 
to knov, the fa cts. 
Our se'cond ref eren ce to infant baptism comes from Ter-
tullian. 15 In his treatise, .Q.!! Baptism, he writess 
But they whose off ice it ia, know that baptism is not 
rashly to be administered •••• And so, aooording to 
the circumstances and disposition, and even age, of 
each indivi dual, the delay of baptism is preferable; 
pr incipally, however, in the oase of little children. 
li'or r,hy is it neoessary--if (baptism 1 tself) ls not so 
necessary--tha t the sponsors likewise should be thrust 
l nto danger ? Who both themselves, by reason of mortal-
ity, may f a il t o fulfil their promises, and may be dis-
appointed by the development of an evil disposition. 
in t hose f or whom they stood? The Lord does indeed 
say, 11 T'orbid t hem not t o oome unto me. 11 Lot them 
11 come , n then, while they are growing up; let them . 
tr come" v1hile t hey are learning. while they are learn-
ing vhitb er to come; let them become Obr1at1ana when 
on paper, but in my heart; and I am continually. by God's 
g r a ce , r evo lv ing theeo things accurately 1n my mind." Ire-
na eus, "Fr agment n," ~' I, 568. 
15Ter t ull1an i s " the first great writer of Latin Chria-
tlani ty a nd one .of the grandest and moa t original oharaotera 
of the a n oi e n t Ohuroh." He was born at Cartl'age around 150 
or 160 A. D. He was educated in law and philosophy. At 
Rome ho b e cai11e a dis t1ngu1shed lawyer and teacher of rhet-
oric. There, it appears, he was converted and returned to 
Carthage a Christian. He was soon appointed a presbyter in 
the Carthag ian Churoh. About 20'1 he broke •1th the catbollo 
Church and became the leader and brilliant exponent of Mon-
tanism. He could no longer endure the laxity of the O&tbo-
11c Churoh. Near his death he left the Montan1ata and or-
ganized a little seat of hia own. the Tertullianlata. He 
d1ed at carthage between 220 and 2,0. David S0hle7 Sobatt, 
"Tertullian. 1:u1ntua Septimaa Plorena • n Sohatt-Beraog, XI. 
305-30'7. 
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t hey have become able to know Christ. t'Thy does the 
innocen t period of life hasten to the ~remission ot 
sins ? 11 • • • Let them know how to "ask" tor salvation. 
that you may s e em (at least) to have given "to him 
that asket11 . 11 l 6 
In this pass age Tertullian is obviously re:ferring to 
act ual ini'ants. no t t o adults who were infant in :faith. He 
speoif1co l l y says t ha t 11 nge 11 is a faotor to consider in bap-
t ism. He r efors to these inf'ants as "the innocent period ot 
life . " He indica tes that they have not yet grown up; they 
are not able t o " know" and ttask." 
Ter• tul11a n d isapproves of infant bapt1sm. 17 He can not 
understand \'1h y i nfants are nhastened.11 to baptism. He points 
out to the s ponsors t hat they might be disappointed in the 
god- chi l d ; h e mig..l-it grow up and develop an evil disposition. 
Bu t by thi s d isapproval Tertullis.n reveals an important tact. 
lie s hmrn us tha t infants were being baptized; they were "has-
t enecl" to the .font. He shows that the ouatom ot "sponsors" 
was e s tab l i s hed . For this was the aituation that oaused and 
hence pre coded his remarks of disapproval. 
Around the year 200 A. D., Tertullian was a presbyter 
of the Church a t Carthage. It was then that he wrote the 
16Tertullian, "on Baptism,"!!!!• III. 6"1?-6'18. 
l'l It should be noted that Tertullian does not object to 
infant baptism on the grounds that it 1a an invalid aot. that 
it is aotually no baptism at all. But tor oerta1n reaeona. 
he believes it "preferable" to delay baptism 1n the oaae or 
children. Though he did not approve of infant baptlam. he 
obviously considered it a valid 'baptlam. He retera to lt aa 
"the remission of sins." We nowhere ttnd h1JI warning people 
who were baptized in 1nfanc7 that they 1111• t be baptised again 
as an adult 1.f they wish to have a valid baptiam. 
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treatise , ~ Baptism. 18 Hence, he ahows that before the year 
200 A. n., infant baptism, even the use ot sponsors, was a 
common pr•a.ctice. 
The ~ext references to infant baptism are 1"rom the works 
of Origon. 19 
The f i r st quotation 1s from a Sermon on Luke2 
Having occas ion given in this plaoe, I will mention a 
thing that; causefl frequent inquiries among the breth-
ren. I nfants are baptized for the forgiveness of a1na. 
Of wha t sins? Or when have they sinned? Or how can 
any reason of the ].aver in their oase hold good, but 
according to that sense that we mentioned even now: 
none is f'ree from pollution, though his 11f"e be but of 
the l eng th of one day upon the earth? And it is tor 
that reason because by the sacrament of baptism the 
pollu tion of our birth is taken away, that in£anta are 
baptizec.1. . 20 
The second quotation 1s from a Sermon on Leviticus: 
And :tf' you like to hear what other saints alao have 
.felt in regard to phya1 oal birth, 118 ten to David when 
18
.Ed gar J . Goodspeed, 22• ill•, P• 216. 
19 Origen was one of the greatest Christian aohol.ara and 
one of the mos t prolific writers of antiquity. He was born 
of Christian parents 1n Alexandria around the year 182. Dur-
ing his youth. he studied under Clement of Alexandria. At 
the ag~ of eighteen he was placed at the head ot tbe cate-
chetical S chool in Alexandria, suocesaor ot Clement. For a 
dozen years, he carried on that work. During that time he 
traveled to Rome , Arabia, Palestine, and Greeoe. Around 230, 
he was ordained a presbyter by the b1ahop ot Caeearea. The 
bishop of Alexandria objeoted to this and toroed Origen to 
leave Alexandria. The rellll1nder ot hia lite wae apent at 
Caesarea, Palestine, where he oonduoted a theologloal aahool. 
He died around 251 aa a result of imprlaonment during the 
Deoian persecution. F.rwin Preuaohen, "Or1gen," Sohatt-Bersog, 
VIII, 268-2'73. 
20or1gen, Luke, Homilf 14. Quotation found 1n W1111aa 
Wall, The Historj;of tntan liptiem, edited b7 Hanry Oottaon 
C<>xrora":9The unlveraity Preas, 1844), x, 104-105. 
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he soys , r was con ce1ved, so 1t runs, 1n in1qu1 ty and 
i n o in my 1other ha t h borne me, proving that every 
soul 1. • t.ich la born in the flesh is tainted with the 
s t u l n of i:uiqui ty a nd. sin . This is the reason tor that 
saying \"Thich '<,e ha v e a l rea d y quoted above, No l!IQn 1s 
clcun from s in, not even l f h is life b e one da y long . 
To t h ese , as u furthor point, may be added an enquiry 
i nto thG reason f or which , while the ohuroh's baptism 
is g iven for t he r oI!1i.ss1on of sin, 1t is the oustom of 
the church tha t baptism b e aclm1n1stered even to infants. 
Certa i nly, i f there wer e noth ing in infants that re-
quired romission and oalled f or lenient treatment, the 
gr a c e of bapti s m t1oul d seem unneoeesary.2 
The t hird passa ge is t aken from his Commentary on Ro-
And also in the l aw it 1s deoreed, that a saor1t1oe be 
offered f or a child which is born: a pair of turtle 
uoves p or t Qo young pi geons: one of which is f or a1n. 
and the oth er f or a burnt offering. For what sin is 
thin o ne pige on o ffered ? can a new-born ohild have 
oo,1•>'Jii:tecl o.r1y sin? I t has even then sin, f or whioh the 
sacrlfi ca i s commanded to be offered; from which be 1a 
deni ed t o bo clear , even he who ls but one day old. 
Therefore , concerning this, David is believed to have 
s a. .id tha t ~hi ch we ment i oned above, " In sin did my 
mother con coive rne : 11 f or in the s tory that follows there 
is no sin of tho mother mentioned. And because of this 
t he 'htu •oh has rooe ived a tradition from the apostles, <: --
to a lso g ive baptism t o infants. For they to whom the 
mystor ion of d i v ine mysteries were oomm1tted. lmew that 
t he natural pollut ion of sin wa s in all, wh 1oh mus t be 
washed av,uy b y wat er and the Spirit. Because of th1a22 pollution, the bod y i tself is called the body of sin. 
It i s obvious t hat 1n all of these passa ge& origen is 
r eferring to actual infants . He is aetting forth the tact 
21 origen, Leviticus, Hom11J 8, oh. 4. Quotation found 
in Sel e c t ions From t he Commentar1e1 and Hom111e• of ortgen. 
edited by R. B:--ri'oliliiton (Londons Society For Promoting 
Christi an Kn owl ed ge , 1929), P• 211. 
22origen. " Comment a r y on the Epiatle to the Ro•na.• 
Book v , par. 9, translated by preaent writer, Patrologlaes 
Pa t rum Gr aeoorum, edited by J.P. Migne (Parias n.p •• 1862). 
xtv, io4' . 
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that no one is f ree from the pollution of a1n, not eYen new-
born infRnta who a re but one day old. He explains that th1a 
is the reason why infants are baptized, even they are e1n1"ul 
and need ·the grace and forgiveness of baptism. 
In these passages Origen is not disputing whether in-
fants are to be baptized or not. He is not fighting tor 
its validity a s though there were someone who denied it. He 
merely uses this common, accepted praotioe to prove a po1nt--
tha t even infants are sinfu1. 23 
These passages certainly show that infant baptism was a 
general practi c e at the time of their composition. It waa 
so com~on a nd so accepted that Origen uaea it to p~ove a 
point. The passages were oomposed sometime during Origen•a 
career , betv,een 200 A. D. and 251 A. n.24 Henoe, we are 
shown th.at bof'ore Origen• a death in 251, intanta were com-
monly baptized . But we are shown more than this. 
23Jerorne conr1rms the fact that the ideas expressed 1n 
these passages are genuine to Origen. In a treat1ae against 
the Pelaglans, he writes: "That holy •n and eloquent bishop 
Augustine tiot long ago wrote to Maroellinua ••• two trea-
tises on infant baptism, in opposition to your herea7 which 
maintains that infants are baptized not tor remia•ion ot 
sins, but for admission to the kingdom ot heaven, •••• 
But if you think the remission ot another•• s1na 1mpl1•• in-
just i ce and that he has no need of it who oould not aln, 
oross over to Or1gen, your special favorite, who aa7a that 
ancient offences oommitted long betore 1n the heavens are 
lost 1n baptism. Jerome, "Dialogue Againat the Pelaglana,• 
Book III, par. 18, Nicene and Poat-Hioene Pathera, Seoond 
Series, edited by Philip solii"rt and H•llrJ' lace (orand Rapida1 
~m. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 195,), VI, 482-t83. 
Hereafter this edition will be reterrecl to aa s9qond Serl ... 
24 Er win Preuachen, loo. o1t. --
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Origen states that "the Churoh had .trom the Apostles a 
tradition to g ive baptism even to infants." He here reports 
that ini'ant baptism originated with the apostles; that ainoe 
their day , infant baptism was practiced by the Church. With 
this r eport Origen serves as a historian. 
The question is, "How much oonfldenoe oan we place in 
this historical report? 0 It is true that origen held many-
strange idea s, such as the pre-existence of souls, eto.25 
We certa inly would place little confidence 1n his religious 
opinions . Bu t ~,1th all of his error, there can be little 
doubt of bis honest~ and. sincerity. Be considered the as-
cetic l ife the highest form and practiced it. It 1a aa1d 
that be poss essed but one coat and no ahoea; he rarely- ate 
flesh, never drank wine, and slept on the bare floor. Influ-
enced by a literal interpretation of Matt. 19212, he emaaou-
lated himsel f . 26 There would be no grounds to ooneider this 
report e deliberate lie. Origen undoubtedly considered it a 
fac t . 
But even though Or1gen oons1dered this report to be true, 
was he in a position to know the taotat 
Orlgen certainly had a good knowledge of the Ohuroh aa 
25Re1nhold Seeberg, Text-Book of the B1atorf ot Doo-
tr1nea, translated by Charles E. Hay(Orand Rapl. aseaker 
Book Ho11se, 1954), I, 146-181. 
26Albert Henry Newman, A Manual of Church Blatofft_ (Re-
vised edition; Ph1ladelph1ai-The lmerlian Baptlat ~ oa-
~ion Society, 1933), I, 280-281. 
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1t exis t ed around the year 200 A. D. He saw it •1th his own 
eyes, stud ied in it, worked in it. By 200 A. D. he waa 
eighteen yea.rs o l d a nd headed the Catechetioal school at Al-
exandria . 2? His own personal contact with the Church around 
200 wou l d mako h im a reliable historian tor this period. 
vrigen did not have this first-hand oonte.ot with the 
Chu r ch during i ts f irst century after the Apostles. But he 
undoubteC- l y knew much about it. 
He was born i n to a family that had been Christian for 
many yea.rs . Eu s ebius (280-339) 28 points th1a out 1n defend-
ing Or 1gen ag~i nst the charges of a certain Poryp~yry. He 
writ es : °For the doctrine of Christ was passed on to Origen 
from his f orefath ers (prhgonos) .n29 Ru.f'1nua ( o.345-o.410) 30 
interpreted f rba o.noa to be 11 ab avis atque atavis31 (t'rom his 
grand£ather and great-grandfather)." 32 Origen•a f'oref'athers 
27 
Eusebius , 0 Church History, 0 Book VI, oh. 3, Second 
Series, I , 251. 
28
Erw1n Preuscher, "Eusebiua of Caesarea," Sohaf'f'-Herzog. 
IV, 20 8 - 2 11. 
29Eusebius, K1rchengesoh1ohte, Book VI. oh. 19, trans-
lated by present writer, In file ~r1eohiaohen Sohrif'tsteller 
Der Erste n Drei Jahrhunderte;-i'dited by Eduard Sohwarti 
TL'eipzlg: J. G. Rinrlcbsische Buohhandlung. 1908). IX, 560. 
30Herman Gustav Eduard ~ger, "Rut1nus, Tyrann1u•," 
Schaff-Herzog, X, 110-111. 
3~ ~useb1us, Kiroherfeschicte, Book VI. oh. 19, 1n Die 
Gr1eoh1sohen Scbrlttste er Der Eraten Dre1 J&hrhunderte, 
eafted by Eduard Schwartz (Leipzig: J. c. H1nrio6it aobe 
Buohhandlung, 1908), IX, 561. 
32 
Charlton T. Lewis and Charle• Short. editors, ~ar-
~ Latin Dictionarf (Revised editionJ Rew York: AJD"efr-
~ook Company, l8'7 ), PP• 18"1tt. 
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were perhaps converted during the time of the Apostles. He 
had no fur ther t o go than the tradition ot his own tam117 
to l earn much a bout the praotioes of the Church during the 
previous cen t ury . 
Durin g h i s eo.rly years his father, Leonides, gave him 
a t horough educa t i on. He trained him "in the Greek so1enoes 
and dr i l led h i m in sacred studies, requiring him to learn 
and re ci t e ever y da y . n 33 V.'hile still a boy, he was also a 
pup i l o r Clement in t he catechetioal sohool. He had ave~ 
broad b a c k ground , living 1n Alexandria, Caesarea (Palestine), 
Ca esarea ( Cappadool a) , and traveling over most of the Chris-
.. tJ 
t1an "World • .:J .., He was certainly one of the most learned men 
of t he v'hurch . This is obvious from his own writings and 
f r om co.mments made by Eusebius, Rutinus, Jerome, eto. 
I t would be i mpossible to determine exaotl7 how 111110h 
Or i gen knew of the Churoh during the second century. It 
would b e i mpossible to determine bow muoh proot he bad ror 
his h iatorical opin ion that infant baptism bad been a usage 
of t h e Chur ch sinoe the time of the Apostles. But it can 
hard ly be questioned that this learned man, ot a tamily 
Christian f or many generations, only one hundred years re-
moved froD tho Apostles, bad some taots to baok up this 
33Euseb1us, "Church History,• Book VX, oh. 2. Seoond 
Series, I, 250. 
34 Ibid., PP• 249-292. 
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histor i cal judgment. 
The next quotation is from CJPrlan.35 It ta taken trom 
a letter writ ten i n 1"cp ly to a oertain Fidua. Fidua had 
severa l prob lems f or 1h ioh he wanted help. One of these was 
whether o r not an infan t might be baptized before 1 t waa 
eight days old. Re sent a letter to Cyprian, asking tor an 
answer. Cyprian pres ented the matter to a Counoil ot sixty-
a ix· bish ops . '11hey de cided upon the question, and Cyprian 
sent t his decision to Fidus. This la his reply: 
:;ypr i an, and others his oolleaguea who were present in 
council , in number sixty-six, to F1dus their brother, 
gree ting . Vle have read your letter, dearest brother, 
in .'lh ioh you i n timated oonoern1ng Victor, formerly a 
p1•esb yter, that our colleague Therap1ua, raahly at a 
too oar l y season, and with over-eager baste, granted 
pence to him before he had fully repented, •••• 
But 1n respect of the oase of the infants, which you 
oay ought not to be baptized within the aeoond or third 
day after their birth, and that the law of ano1ent o1r-
oumcis1on should be regarded, so that you think that 
one \'/'ho is just born should not be baptised and sano-
tifled within the eighth day, we all thought very d1t-
.ferent ly in our oouncll. For in this oourae which you 
thought was to be taken, no one agreedJ but we all 
rather judge that the mercy and graoe or God ia not to 
be refused to any one born of man. For as the Lord 
says in His Gospel, nThe Son of man 1a not oome to de•-
troy men's lives, but to save them," aa rar aa we can. 
we must strive that, it poasible, no soul be loat. For 
3 i:-: 
"Thla great La tin Churoh Father was born ln 1forth A.t-
r1ca around the year 200 A. D. He belonged to a proY1nolal 
pagan family and beoame a teacher or rhetoric. Around 2,e 
he was converted to Christianity. He entered into the work 
ot the Church and soon became a presbyter. In little more 
than two years atter h1• oonvera1on be was ohoaen bishop or 
carthage. A good part or hi• b11boprlo waa spent 1n oontro-
versy oonoerning the lapsed and bere,1 o baptiam. He died 1n 
258, beheaded unler the Emperor Valerlan. Karl Ludwig Lelm-
baoh, "Cyprian.," S cha.tt-Hersog., III, 380-338. 
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what i s wanting to him who has onoe been .formed 1n the 
womb by t he hand of God? To ua, indeed, and to our 
eyes p a ccording to the worldly course or days, they who 
are born appear to receive an inorease. But whateyer 
things are made by God, are completed by the majesty 
and work of God their I.faker. 
~oreover , bel ief' in di vine Scripture declares to us, 
that among all, whether infants or those who are older, 
there is the same equality of the divine gift. Elisha, 
beseeching God, so laid hlmselt upon the infant son of 
the wido 1 , ,vho was lying dead, that his head was ap-
plied to h5.s h ead , and his race to his faoe, and the 
limbs of E lisha \Vere spread over and joined to eaoh of 
the l imbs of the child, and his feet to his feet. If 
t h is thing be considered with respect to the inequality 
or our b irth and our body, an infant oould not be made 
equal with a person grown up and mature, nor oould ita 
l ittle limbs fit and be equal to the larger limbs ot a 
man . But in that ia expressed the divine and spiritual 
equality, that all man are like and equal, since the7 
have once been LlB.de by God; and our age may have a d1.t'-
fer0n Je in the 1norease of our bodies, according to the 
world , but not a ccording to God; unless that very grace 
also 1h1ch is given to the baptized is given either 
less or more, acoordine to the age of the reoe1vera, 
whereas the Holy Spirit 1s not given with measure, but 
by the love and mercy of the Father alike to all. For 
Goel, as He does not accept the person, ao doea not ac-
cept the age; s i nce He shows Himself a Father to all 
w_th well-weighed equality for the attainment ot hea-
venly gr a ce. 
For, with respect to what you aay, that the aapeot ot 
an infant in the first days arter 1ta birth ia not pure, 
so that any one of us would still shudder at kiaaing it, 
we do not think that this ought to be alleged aa &IQ' 
impediment to heavenly grace. For it ia Wl"itten, "To 
the pure all things are pure." Nor ought any ot ua to 
shudder a. t that which God hath oondeaoended to make. 
For although the 1ntant is a till treab trom 1 ta birth, 
yet 1 t 1a not suoh that &llJ one should shudder at k1••-
1ng it 1n giving grace and in making peaoeJ alnoe 1n 
the kiss o.f an 1nrant every one ot us ought, for hla 
very religion's sake, to consider the still recent bands 
of God themselves, whioh in some 1ort •• are k1aa1ng, 
in the man lately formed and treahly born, when we are 
embracing that which God baa made. For in reapeot ot 
the observance ot the eighth day 1n the .rewtah oiroU111-
oia ion of the flesh, a aaorament ••• given betorehan4 
in shadow and in usageJ but when Obrist oame, it waa 
fult'illed in truth. For beoauae tbe eighth day, that 
4? 
i s , t he f i rst day after the Sabbath, was to be that on 
which the Lord should r1ae again, a~.d should quicken 
u o , and give us circumcision or th~ spirit, the eighth 
day , that is , the f i rst day after the Sabbath, and the 
Lor d 'a day, went b ef ore in the figure; which ~igure 
ceas ed wh e n b y and by the truth came, and spiritual 
cir cumcision wa s given to us. 
For crhich reason we think that no one is to be hindered 
f r om obtain ing gr ace by that law which was already or-
dain~d , and that spiritual oircumcision ought not to be 
h i ndered by ca r na l ciroumcision, but that absolutely 
e,rery man i s to h e a dmitted to the graoe of Christ, 
since Peter a l s o i n the Acts of the Apostles speaks, and 
say.n , " 1.rhe Lord ha t h said to me that I should call no 
man common or unclean. 11 But if anything could hinder 
r.ien from obt a ini ng grace, their more heinous sins might 
r ather h i nder t hose who are mature and grown up and old-
~r . But a gain, i f even to the greatest sinners, and to 
those who h ad sinned much against God, when they subse-
quently be l ieved, remission of sins is granted--and no-
body is h i ndered from baptism and from graoe--how much 
rather ought we to shrink from hindering an infant, who, 
b eing late ly born, has not sinned, except in that, being 
born after t he f lesh acoord1ng to Adam, he has oontracted 
t he con t agi on of the ancient death at its earliest birth, 
who appr oa ch es t he more easily on this very account to 
the r e cept i on of the forgiveness of sins--that to him 
are r emi t ted, not his own sins, but the sins of another. 
And t h eref or e , dearest brother, this was our opinion 1n 
council, t ha t by us no one ought to be hindered from bap-
t ism and from the grace of God, who 1s merciful and kind 
and loving t o all. ~hioh, since 1t is to be observed 
and maintained in respect or all, we think 1s to be even 
more observed in respeot of 1n1"ants and newly-born per-
son, v1ho on this very account deserve more f'rom our help 
and f rom t h e divine mercy, that ianed.1ately, on the very 
beg inning o f their birth, lamenting and weeping. the7 do 
nothing else but entreat. Vie bid you. dearest brother., 
ever heartily farewe11.36 
'I'here ca n be no doubt that th1s letter deals wl th actual 
infants. For the entire problem aenters around a baby under 
eight days old. 
This oounoil did not institute int'ant baptism. The7 were 
36 
Cyprian, "Epistle 58, To Fidus," TANF, v, 35~-SM. 
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not a t t ~mp t 1ng to 1ntroduoe a new practioe. Int'ant baptism 
was t a.k 1=m f or gr a nted. The problem was simply this, ttahould 
an i n fant ~ e bap t ized oefore the ~1ghth d~~?" Pldus was or 
the op i n :ton. t :i:ia t tbe ancient law of oircumciaion should be 
obser v €ld . HE' felt t hat an i n !.'ant should not b~ baptized un-
til th 01 gh t h day . He shuddered at the th~ught or baptiz-
i ng ana. k is n i.n.g a n i nfant 1n the ftrst days after 1 ts birth. 
Bu t th e ent :t r e council disagreed. Cyprian replied, "We all 
r a ther jud ged. t hat t he mercy and grace of God 1s not to be 
r efus ed t o a ny one born of man." All sixty-six bishops were 
unan imous i n their opinion that infants, even under eight 
days o ld , were proper subj 3cts for baptism. F~r, aooord1ng 
to thase bishops , graoe is not given aooording to age, but 
aocor d :lng to t h e " love and meroy of the Fath~r alike to all." 
Thia l etter was written so~ewhere between Cyprian•a 
oonver ~ion a nd his death (246 A. D. to 258 A.~.), perhaps 
around the year 252 A. D. It clearly shows what a general. 
common , acr.epted praot1oe infant baptism was at that time. 
Cyprian, six ty-six bishops, and Fidus take 1t ~or granted. 
There was not a single person who held that baptism should 
not be g iven to 1nf'ants. Far from that, all but F1dua oon-
eidered eve.n a day-old baby a prope~ subjeot.3'7 
3'7Few rnanuaor1pts ot the anoient Cburob oan be shown to 
be more authentio than this letter or OJprian. For 1 t 1a o~-
ten referred to by Jerome and Augustine in their oontroverey 
•1th Pelag1us over original ain. Por ita uae by Auguatlne 
see "Letter 166, To Jerome, A Tr~at1ae on the Origen o~ the 
Human Soul ... ch. 8, par. 23J "on Porgiveneaa or Sina and lap-
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Our last passage is a quotation from Augustine.38 It 
is true that this great Churchman lived nowhere near 200 A. D. 
or 250 A . D. His aotiv1ty oentered around the year 400. But 
t he f ollowing s tatement ia worthy of our attention as we con-
sider infant bapt ism before the years 200 A. D. to 250 A. D.--
1t oomes from the treatise, Q!! Baptism, Against!!!!, Donatiats: 
• •• nut s l nce vrn must look at it in itself, without 
entering upon the question of the salvation of the re-
c ipient, ~hich it is intended to work, it shows clearly 
enough t hat both in the bad, and in those who renounce 
t he world i n vmrd and not in deed, it is itself com-
p l ete , though they callllot reoe1ve salvation unless they 
amend their 11 ves. But as in the thief, to whom the 
material administration of the saorament was necessar-
i l y v1antL."1.g., the s a lvation was oomplete, because it was 
s piritually present through his piety, so, when the 
tism, 11 Book I I I , ch. 10; "On the Prooeedings of Pelagiua." 
ch. 25 ; 11 01 'ti~arr1age and Conoupisoenoe, 11 Book II, oh. 51; 
"A :. gair.st mwo Letters of the Pelagiana, 11 Book rv. ob. 25, N1-
oeno and Post-Nicene Fathers, First Series, edited by Pbi'Irp 
~chafrTNew 'Y'ork~o dhrlstian Literature Oompany. 1886), I. 
For its uae by Jerome see "Dialogue Against the Pelagiana.n 
Book III , pnr. 18, Second Serie•, VI, 482. 
38 Au gustine is oons idered the most important; Father of 
early Church . Ho was one of the most fertile writers and 
fortunately his works have oome down relatiTely complete 1n 
number. He was born at Tagas te in 354 and died at Hippo 
Regius in 430, both in present day Algeria. His father was 
hostile to the Church until shortly before his death. while 
the consecration of his mother ta often an object of hie 
praise. The rirat thirty-two year• ot bl• lite were sordid. 
\'/bi le studying at Carthage he was drawn into the moral rot-
tenness of' the day. He then oame under Man1ohaean inf'luenoe 
and held to their dootrine for nine years. In S85 he went 
to Milan, Italy, as a teaoher of rhetor10. and this proyed 
to be the turning point 1n bl• lite. For it was there that 
he came under the influence or Ambrose. Be was oonTerted 1n 
the following year. He returned to Atr1oa and waa ordained 
a presbyter. Around 395 he waa oboaen Blahop ot Hippo. 'Ull-
til his death he served aa a great defender of the orthodox 
faith. Friedrich Armin T.J:,ote. "Auguat1n•, Saint. or Blppo," 
Sohatf-Herzog, I, ~65-3?2. 
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sacrnrr,ent i tself is present, salvation 1.s complete, 1.f 
what the thief possessed be unavoidably wanting. And 
t hi s t~ the fi rn tradition of the universal Church, 1n 
respect to the baptism of infants, who certainly are 
as yet unnble 11 w1 th tho heart to believe unto righteous-
ness , and v;ith the mouth 'Go mal<e confession unto salva-
tion , " as the thief oou ld do; nay, who even, by orytng 
and moaning when the mystery is performed upon them, 
raise the r voices in opposition to the mysterious 
words., ond yet no Ghrist ian will say that they are bap-
tized to no purpose. 
And if any one seek for divine authority in this matter, 
though v1ha t is held by the who le Church, and that not 
as instituted by Councils, but as a matter of invaria-
ble cu stom, is rightly held to have been handed down by~ 
apostoli c authority, still we oan form a true conjec-
ture of' the value of the sacrament of baptism 1n the 
case of infants, from the parallel of oircumoision, 
which \"ms received by God's earlier people, • . . . 
By all these considerations it is proved that the saora-
me:nt of b aptism is one thing, the oonveraion of the 
heart another; but that man's salvation is made complete 
t hrough the two together. Nor are we to auppoee that, 
if one o:f these be wanting, it necessarily follows that 
the other is ~anting also; because the sacrament may 
exist in the infant wi thout the conversion of the heart; 
and this ~2s found to be possible without the sacrament I , 
I in t he case of the thief, God 1n either case filling up 
what v,as involuntarily wanting. And baptism may exist 
when the conversion of the heart is wanting; • • • 
Therefore we are right in censuring, anathe:mat1zing, 
abho1 .. lng, and abominating the perversity of heart sbown 
by heretics; yet it does not follow that they have not 
the saorament of the gospel,· • • • .39 
I l\ti• .~' • 
I 
Augustine obviously refers to actual 1n1"ants 1n thia paa-
sage. That is shown by the context and suoh pbrasea aa, "un-
able with the heart to believe unto righteousness" and "ory-
ing and t.11oaning." 
These remarks are direoted against the Donat1ats. Thia 
39.Augustine, 11 0n .Baptiam, Against the Donatiata," Book 
IV, ohs. 23-25, Nicene and Poat-Nioene Father•, First Serl••• 
edited by Philip Sohaff--n1ew Yorks Charles Soribner•a Sona, 




was a "pur i ty" sect that had broken of'f' :from the Catholloa 
during the f ourth century. They believed that baptism waa 
invalid 11' it were administered by !l heretical or depraved 
priest . They believed that anyone who oame to them ~rom a 
he retica l body had to be re-baptized. 40 Augustine points 
ot1.t that bap t i s m is Chri st• s and not the minister• s. that 
every baptis m performed in the name of the Triune God is 
valid , despi t e the ,haracter of the administrator. Augustine 
back s t h i s up by shov1 1ng that baptism is valid even though 
t he r ec i pient hud a wicked, unconverted heart. He proves 
this f r om the example of Simon ~.~agus. And he o:f:fers more 
pr o of from t he faot that infants are baptized. All admit 
tha t infant baptism ts valid. This· is the firm tradition o:f 
the Church handed down from the Apostles. But infants are \ 
not conv e r t ed before their bapt 1am. This shows that baptism 
is VQlid d espite the condition of the reo1p1ent. And this 
ind icates that baptism is valid despite the oonditlon of the 
of.f1ciant. 
Au 6ust1ne is not discussing the validity or non-valid-
ity of infant baptism. He merely uses this universal ao-
oepted practice to prove a point, that the disposition of 
neither the administrator nor the reotpient has &DJ' bearing 
on a valid sacrament. 
But in the prooess of refuting the Donatista, Augustine 
gives t h is historioal report. Intant baptism was not 1nat1-
40 
Reinhold Seeberg, £,2• !!!•• I, 315-316. 
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tuted b y s ome Counci l but was handed down .from the Apoatlea 
and has a l Pa ys b3en in the Churoh. 
Au gustine ~as born around 354 A. D. He did not aotually 
se e t he Church baptize 1nf'anta during its first centuries. 
But h is h i storica l report certainly bas some value. Augus-
tine is l ess than three hundred years removed from the Apoa-
tle s • He undoubted ly had aocess to written and spoken tra-
d1 t i o n s which have long a go disappeared. His writings show 
him to b e a ver y learned man. His numerous quotations indi-
cate t ba t h e was very well read. It should be kept in mind 
that f.ugus t ino 1.ms a historian. Acoording to Sahaff' • the 
Polemie- th{,o log ioal works of Augustine are the "most copious 
sou r ces o~ th<:, h istory of doctrine." Around 430, Augustine 
wrote ~ Haeresibus Quodvultdeum, giving a survey of' e1ghcy-
e 1ght h eresies, from the S1mon1anB 1n the days of Paul to 
the Pelagians.41 He undoubtedly had some facts at his dis-
posal which made him oonf1dent that infant baptism had al-
ways been i n the Church. 
The quotations presented in this chapter allow ua to 
make several observations. 
Infan t baptism waa a co111Don praot1oe in the Cburoh a-
round the year 250 A. D. It was auoh an aooepted praotioe be-
fore the death o.t' Origen (251) that he oan uae 1t to prove the 
doctrine or original sin. It was ao ao111111Dn that Cyprian and 
41Ph111p Soha.t'f, History or the Obrlatlan Churoh (3rd 
revision; New York: Charles Scribner•• Sona. 1889), III, 1011. 
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sixt y-six bishops in Council (o. 252) unanimously agree that 
an in~ant under ei f)lt days 1s a proper subject for baptism. 
It ~an a lso be seen that infant baptism was used all 
over the G'hristian world around 200 A. D. Irenaeua is our 
witness f or the Northwest. Around 185 at Lyons, Gaul, he 
wrote hle treatise Agairwt Heresies. He reveals that the 
Church i s baptizing infants. Tertullian ia our witness tor 
the Southwes t (Carthage). Around 200 he wrote his treatise 
Q!! Baot ism. He condemns the praot1oe, but shows that in-
f'ants are "has tened0 to tho font. He even shows that the 
oua tom of sponsors is already established. Origen la our 
~1tne ss f or the East (Egypt, Palestine, Asia U1nor). It is 
h is belief that the Churoh has always baptized infants. His 
personal, living oontaot with the Churoh around 200 A. D. 
makes him a reliable historian for this period. 
These quotations also present evidence that infant bap-
tism was a l ways in the ~'huroh, that it originated with the 
Apostles. 
They definitely show that inJ'ant baptism was a common 
practice around 250 A. D., even around 200 A. D. Henoe, •• 
know t~at it was a ooramon belief in the •Jhuroh around 200 
that infant baptia~ was a valid, apostolic praot1oe. For 
Christians would hardly baptize infants if they considered. 
1t an invalid praotioe. 'l'his general, oommon belief give• 
indication of apostol1o1ty. or course, it cannot be denied 
that many individuals taught false dootrine before 200 A. D. 
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There were fa lse teachers in the days of the Apostle• .''2 If 
only one or t wo or a dozen ind i viduals taught infant baptiam 
while others opposed , that .would give 11ttls proof of 1ta 
validity . But not just one or two or a dozen 1nd1viduala 
taught 1r.fant baptism. It was a common belief among the 
Chr·istians . However, it must also be admitted that even a 
general belief among Christians can be wrong. Protestants 
believ€ t hat the ger..eral belief in purgatory during the me-
dieva l ages was wrong . But the factor which makes the gen-
eral beliof in infant baptism an indication of apostol1olty 
is that it Vias a belief 1n 200 A. D. These Chr!stiana were 
certainly i n. a favorable pos 1t ion to kno'ff genuine apoatolio 
teaching . They were only one hundred years removed from the 
apostolic age . There were undoubtedly many traditions still 
1n existence tha t had been passed down from the Apostles 
without any serious alterations. For a tradition could come 
to 200 A . D. with only one or two 1ntermcd1ar1es. A man 11•-
ing in 200 could have been born around 125. It would h&Te 
been very possible for him to have associated with men trom 
the apostolic age. There would be only one intermediary be-
tween him and the apostolio age. There 1a another faotor 
which makes the general belief 1n infant bapt1am around 200 
sign1f1cant. Imagine for a moment that 1nf'ant baptism waa 
invalid, that a person baptized as an 1ntant had no baptiam, 
42 
1 Tim. 1: 3-'7. 
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t ha t 1n£an t baptism was making it impossible for people to 
rece:tve a t rue Christ-commanded baptism. It seems unlikely 
t hat su ch a per n icious doctrine could not only enter the 
Church , but become generally accepted during the t'irst hun-
dred years after the Apostles. Henoe, the taot that 1n1'ant 
baptis ru i::as a general belief around 200 A. D. gives indica-
tion o f i ts apostolic origin. 
Ano t her ind ication is the approval of Irenaeus. Aa a 
youn g rnan~ Irenaeus had oontaot with Polyoarp and probably 
many o t hers \'Jho vrnre eye witnesses of the apos tolio age. 
There l a a third 1nd1oation. Both Origen and Augustine 
expres s ly aff i rm that the oustom, the tradition, of infant 
bHpt1sm or i g ina ted with the Apostles. Both men were 1n fa-
vorab l 0 pos itions to know the customs of the Church ainoe 
a postol1o times. Origen was a learned man, of a family 
vhr1st1a n £or many generations, only one hundred years re-
moved from the Apostles. Augustine was so tam111ar w1 th the 
past of t h e \l'huroh that he wrote a history ot eighty-eight 
heresies, beginning with the Simon1ana 1n the days ot Paul. 
We arrive at these oonoluaionar 1nt'ant baptism waa a 
common praotioe in the Church around 250 A. n.; it waa com-
mon around 200 A. D. And there is indication that it origi-
nated with the Apostles. 
CHAPT1m V 
TH.F. VALIDITY OF I NFANT BAPTISM 
The purpose of this cha pter 1a to give evidence £rom 
history that infa nt baptism is a valid, apostolic praotioe. 
Severa l significant faotors will be presented which make it 
extremely difficult to imag ine that the Apostles opposed the 
baptis m of infants. I n this presentation, it will be neces-
s ary to d r aw upon the observation ot previous chapters; that 
infa n t baptism uas a oommon, accepted, universal practice 1n 
t he early Ghurch, even be1'ore 200 A. D. 
vur procedure shall be s i milar to a method known in ge-
ometry as the " 1ndireot proof." A certain hypothesis ia set 
up . One or more conclusions are drawn from this hypothesis. 
If it can b e ahown that any of these conolua1ona are faulty, 
t hen the hypothesis is wrong. In this presentation our hy-
p othesis will be that the Apostles taught "oon.tession bap-
tism a lone. 1• It will then be shown that, it this hypothesis 
be correct, we would have indication ot thia teaching 1n the 
early Churoh. And finally, it will be shown that there l• 
absolutely no suoh 1nd1oat1on. 
Our hypothesis 1a that the Apostle• taught "oontesaion 
baptism alon•," they taught that baptism 1a tor oonf'eaa1na 
Christiana only. The only nlid baptism 1a one that 1a g1Yen 
to a person who poaaesaea talth 1n Qbr1at. The rite applied 
to any other person la no baptism. It 1a an empty ritual 
W1th no power, no effect, no meaning. This inoludea lntanta. 
Infants are unable to confess faith 1n Christ. The rite 
given to ·them is no baptism at all. An individual who re-
ceives thi s r i te in infano,y must be baptized in later life 
when he oonfes ses faith. Otherwise he has no baptism. He 
disobeys Christ's command that all oonfess1ng Christiana 
should be baptized. 
If this hypothesis be correct, we would have ind.1oat1on 
in the extant writings that this dootr1ne w~s held in the 
early G..~u.rch . This conclusion requires evidence. For the 
c laim i s not merely made that this doctrine was held by man7 
1n the early Church. This fact is self-evident. For if the 
Apos tles taught it oonfess ion baptism alone," this doctrine 
wou l d certa inly be fotmd 1n the Oburoh which they founded, 
especially 1n its early years. Many might tall into error, 
but many ~ould oertainly know and teach the true doctrine. 
But we a re claiming more than this. We are ola1m1ng that 1r 
11 confe~aion baptism alone" is Apostolic, we would have indl-
' cations in the writings whioh have oome down to ua f"rom the 
early Church that this doctrine waa held in the Cburoh. 
In the writings which we have received t'rom the earl7 
Church, the various doctrines are diaouaaed and .re-diaouaaed. 
The Apologists present the Chriatlan teaohinga in their 
fight with the heathen world. Irenaeua give• a tull expo•1-
t1on in his rerutat1on or hereaiea. And in the hundred• or 
other polemioal writings, exhortat1ona, and treatiaee •• 
find the various tenets held by the earl7 Church. B&ptiam 
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especially receives oons1derable treatment. Practically 
every Father has something to say on this subject. It oer-
ta1nly seems likely, that 1.f" "coni'ession baptism alone" were 
a doctrine held in the early Church, there would be some 
mention of' 1 t in t h e writings. If this were not the case, 
if there were no 1nd1oat1on of this doctrine, then we would 
have evidence aga1ns t its apos tolioi ty. 
But this evidence would not be too conolusive. It la 
strictly based on ttargumentation from silenoe.•t For though 
very unlikely, it could just happen that the Fathers t'ailed 
to discuss this aspeot or baptism. Certainly not every as-
pect of every dootr1ne is treated. For instance, oonoern-
1ng th0 doc trine of God, it could very well be that not 
every attribute is disoussed, as omnisoienoe, eternity, etc. 
That v;ould not mean that all the Fathers denied these attri-
butes . They just did not have opportunity, cause or occasion 
to write on them all. And there is also the possibility that 
the Fa.there d1d disouss "oon!"esaion baptism alone," but that 
these wr1t!ngs are no longer extant. 
But there is one fact which we have not yet considered; 
the ~aot which was presented 1n previous chapters; the taot 
that infant baptism was a common, general beliet and praot1ce 
in the early Church, even around 200 A. n.1 Thia puts an en-
tirely new perspective in our diacuaaion. Por 11" the apostle• 
taught "confession baptism alone." thia dootr1ne would be 
1 See chapters I and IV. 
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tm"'own in to the polemic !'1e ld. 
Tho early Church engaged in extensive polemics. i.ten 
:fought a gainst and wrote against what they oonsidered talae 
doctrine and praotioo. This aot1v1ty extended throughout 
the flrst cent uries of the Chu~oh. The New Testament is our 
witness fo r t he fir at century. The Apostles the Ms e 1 vee at-
ta ck~d the false doctrines tba.t were springing up. 2 A rew 
polemic writings have survived from the second century. :9ut 
'7e lmow tha t Z!lany nore were written. For instS-"loe, we know 
tha t ,Tustin Mar tyr wroto a treatise Against ill Heresies;3 
Heges eppius wrote five books against the various gnostic 
I!. 
errox•s . '"' r;usebius quotes .from many other polemic works or 
the so,cond century whioh are no longer extant. 5 The host of 
polemical •.,orks whtoh have coma to us from the third and 
fourth centuries indicate that this period saw a continua-
tion of polemic aotivity. 
Doc trines or praotioes considered erroneous were at-
2 Paul attacked the J'udalzers (Gal.), Jude, the t1ber-
t1nist1c-gnostics, John, the dooetists and ant1nom1ans, etc. 
3Just1n 11iartyr, "First Apology," ch. 26, The Ante-Nicene 
Fathers, edited by Alexander Roberta and James-i5onaldaon 
(New York: The Christian Literature Company, 1896), I, 1?2. 
Hereafter this edition will be referred to aa ~. 
4 Eus eb ius, "Churoh History," Book IV, oh. 22, Nicene and 
Post-Nicene Fathers, Second Series, edited by Philip SobatY--
and Henry Waoe ( Grand Rapids: Vim. B. r!erdaana Publishing 
Company, 1952), I, 198-200. Hereatter thla edition will be 
re.ferred to as Seoond Series. 
5For a listing of these works, aee Johannes Quaeten, 
Patrolo~ (Westminster, Maryland: 'l'he Newman Presa, 1961), 
I, 2'78- 4. 
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taaked i n order to expose their errors and destroy their 
i ni' l uence ; i n order to oonv1n ce the erring and prevent oth-
ers from f ollowing their example. 6 In Against Heres1ea, 
Irenaeus state s t h is purpose: 
Inasmuch as certain men have set the truth aside, and 
bring i n l ying word s and vain geneologies, ••• and 
by means of their oraft11y constructed plaue1b111t1ea 
d r a w away t he minds o f the inexperienoed and take them 
captiv e , I have felt oonstra1ned, rrf1 dear friend, to 
compose the follow ing treatise 1n order to expose and 
counteract thei r maoh1nat1ons.7 
Of' co'Urse , not every heresy of every individual was de-
tected anri condemned. But 1f a teaching considered heretical 
were known and exerted influence, if it attracted a tollow-
1ng , then t he attacks would oome. This 1nf'luenoe would not 
havo to be too large. Not all the heresies condemned 1n the 
anc10n t Church had a sizable following. 
The t ypes and kinds of errors condemned are many and 
va r i o u s, great and small. They range trom the gnoatloe 
whose fantastio sohemes were far removed from New Testament 
t eaching to the Uova t1ans, who were piet1st1oal Christiana. 
c~rta 1.nly the doctrine of "oonf'eesion baptism alone" 
would be involved in th1e polem1o activity. It would be in-
volved if this were an apostolio teaching hold in the earl7 
Church, ~or there were those who completely parted 1'rom 
this dootrine, those who baptized inf"ants. 
6 Ibid • , p. 284. -
7 Irenaeua, "Againa t Herea iea," Book I, Pre.taoe • !!!t• 
I, 315. 
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The adherents of " confession baptism alone" would cer-
tainly oppose i nf ant baptism. They would oppose 1t beoauae 
it was a f'also doot r1ne--a dootrine whioh held that conf"ea-
sion or faith was not necessary for baptism. They would op-
pose it because it destroyed true baptism. Baptism g1Yen to 
1n~ants i s a ctua lly no baptism. It is a worthleas, invalid 
aot . '!'h oy v10uld insist that those who received the baptis-
mal r i to i n infancy must reoei~e that rite again when they 
are a ble to confess their faith. Otherwise, they haye no 
baptism. Th ey completely disobey Christ's oommand. 
The adherents of n oonfes s ion bapti em alor,e" would cer-
te. ln l y mak e knmvn their opposition to infant baptism. For 
'chorB were many who were baptizing tntants. We have already 
seen that by the year 200, lni'ant baptism was a common prac-
tice used a ll over the Christian world. As a heretical doc-
trine , it could no t have originated with the Apostles. But 
dur ing the years before 200, this heresy must have been born. 
Durine those years it was able to spread and finally reach 
the world-,ride status it had in 200. Somewhere along the 
line , this heresy, would be noticed by those who held the true 
doctrine. And then the attacks would begin. Thia would make 
more people a ware of the situation. The opposition would in-
orease. And as this heresy continued to spread, aa it threat-
ened to engulf all Christ~ndom, there would be more alarm, 
more opposition. Those who knew the truth would f"igbt to de-
fend it. They would preaent the Apoatolio teaching ot •aon-
fession baptism alone.• They would present intant baptlna 
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as a per n icious heresy, as an invalid aot. They would warn 
thos e \"1h o received the rite 1n infancy to reoe1Te the rite 
a gain . 
That these attacks would have occurred is more than 
oonjecture . I t would be d ifficult to imagine otherwise--
difficult to imagine, that 1s, if the Apostles taught "oon-
f ession bapt i sm alone... It would be ditfioult to imagine 
that there were not some who knew the truth, who saw the er-
r or in infant baptism, who beoame alarmed at its growth, 
who presented thei r opposi t,ion. 
But these polemi cs would be a two-way affair. For those 
who accepted i nf'ant baptism would attack those who denied 
i ts valid i ty . They would oppose them for teaching what they 
conside r ed f als e doctrine. They would oppose them tor caus-
i ng d issens ion and strife. They would oppose them for de-
priving t h is seal of God from a dying 1nt'ant. For the opin-
ion was he l d that an infant dying unbaptized waP. not saved. 
1\ugus tine says: 
Now , ina smuah as infants are only able to become His 
sheep b y baptism, it must needa come to pass that they 
perish if they are not baptised, beoauae they will not 
have t hat eternal life whioh He g1Tea to His sheep.a 
They would also oppose them for their anabaptiat teach-
ing ; f or teaching that those who receive the baptiamal rite 
8Auguat1ne, "On Forgiveness ot Sin•, And Bapt1•••" 
Book I, oh. 40, Nioene and Poat-Nloene Pathera, Pir•t Ser1••• 
edited by Philip sobirt-o1ew Yorks cbariea sorlbner•• Sona, 
1887), v, 31. Hereatter tbla edition will be reterred to•• 
Pirst Series. 
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in i n.fancy must l"eoeive it again when they confess their 
faith. The cat hol i cs oons1dered the Donat1sts to be anabap-
tists . For they baptized anew all who oame to them and bad 
been baptized by the " impure" Catholioe.~ We hear Augustine 
pleading fith them: 
Cease, then, to bring forward agalnat us the authorit7 
of Cyprian in favor or repeating baptism, but cling 
with u s to the example of Cyprian for the preservation 
o.t' W11 ty . 10 
Re te lls the Donatists: 
rne n , by a sort of hidden inspiration from heaven, 
s hri nk f'rom any one wbo for the aeoond time receives 
baptism whioh he had already received in any quarter 
wha. tso over . ll 
Hence , it is obvious, that if "conreaa1on baptism a-
lon e 't rnr e hel d 1n the early Church, there would have been 
controversy. 1:rany would have opposed infant baptism as an 
invalid, heretical aot. Many would have condemned ita denial 
as a vicious heresy. This polemical aot1v1ty would have been 
espeoinlly strong in the years be~ore 200 A. D. It would 
have been then that the heresy originated, grew, and waa ••-
awning world -wide proportions. And if "oonteasion baptiam 
alone0 retained a following throughout the suoceedlng 7ear•• 
the controversy would oontinue. For we lmow that during the 
third and fourth oenturiea, intant baptism••• a oommon, 
9Aub,uat1ne, "The Correction o~ the Donatiat••" ob.,, 
par. 17, First Series, IV, 639. 
10 J\ugust!ne, •on Baptiam, Againat the Donatlata," Book 
II, oh. 12, First Series, IV, 4~. 
11 
Ibid., Book V, oh. 8, P• ,es. 
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general practicei 
Tl~e c laim was rrede that, if the Apostles tsught •oon-
fes s :ton baptism alone," we would have 1nd1oat1on o~ th1a 
doctrine in the extant wr1tin8S from the early ahurch. The 
fact tha t this doctrine would have been involved in contro-
versy g ives considerable evidence for this ola1m. Por that 
would mnke '~ confession baptism alone" an object or concern 
f or the writers of polemical works, hereseologies, and h1a-
tor1es . \1r0 wov.ld expect to find 1nd1oa t1ons o~ this doc-
t rine in these three types of extant works. 
'{e firs t consider the polemioal works whioh have come 
to us from the second, third, and fourth centuries. We look 
at t hose works which refer to various heresies and oona1der 
their bearing on "confession baptism alone." 
The second century has given us much literature whioh 
is either edi.fying (the Apostolic Fathers) or apologetio in 
nature. 12 But it has also given us works which mention va-
rious heretical teachings. The Apoetol1o Fathers mention 
docetiam, 13 judaizing, 14 and others. The Apolog1ata mention 
heresies that concern the person of Jesua, 15 the reaurreotlon 
12Albert Henr7 Newman, A Manual or Churoh H1storf (Re-
vised edition; Ph1ladelph1a1-The AmerY-oan Biptiat Pub 1oa-
t1on Society, 1933), I, 211-246. 
13Polyoarp, "Epistle to the Ph111pp1ana," oh.?, TARP, 
I, 34. 
14 Ignatius, "Epistle to the Magneeiana," oh. 10, l!!r,, 
I, 63. 
15 
Justin Martyr, "Firat Apolo8J'," oh. 58, TAMP, I, 188. 
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16 of t he dead , and other matters. Clement o.r Alexandria 
shows ho\'J the various heresies reoe1ved their names and 
gives examples from prominent heres1es. 11 
opeclal note should be taken oonoern1ng Irenaeua•a 
v,ork, Asainst Heresies, whioh oomes to us .from the second 
centur•y . The full title of this work is, The Detection and - -
Refutation of Fa ls e Knowledge. 18 The primary purpose of 
t h is treatise is to expose and refute the various errors o.r 
the Onostics , eepeoially the Valent1n1ans. This Irenaeua 
c lenr ly s ta tes : 
Thou has indeed enjoined upon me, U1f very dear .friend, 
that I should bri.ng to light the Valentinlan doctrine•, 
concealed. as their votaries imagine: that I should ex-
hibit their diversity, and compose a treatise in ref'u-
tation of them. I therefore have undertaken--showlng 
that they spring from Simon, the father of all here-
tics--to ex..hibit both their doctrines and auooessiona, 
and to set forth arguments againat them a11.19 
But Irenaeus 'believed that an exposure of the Onostioa 
would amount to more than an exposure of one peculiar aeot. 
He considered this an exposure of all heresies. He believed 
that all heresies oould be found in the various gnoatio 
sects and opini ons. As Irenaeua states itz 
The man, however, who would undertake their converaion, 
16Just1n Martyr, "on the Resurrection,"~, I, 149. 
17 Clement of Alexandria, "The Stromata," Book vn, ob. 
1'1, TAHF , II, 555. 
18Irenaeus, "Against Herea1ea," Book IV, Pret'ace, ~, 
I, 462. 
19 
Ibid., Book III, Pret'aoe. P• 414. 
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mus t poaaess an accurate knowledge or their SJBtem or 
s ohemes of doctrine •••• Thia was the reason that 
my pr edecessors ••• were unable, notwithstanding, 
to refute t he Valentinians aat1sfaotor11y, beoauae 
the y were ignorant of these men' a. system; which I have 
\11 t h al l care delivered to them in the first book, in 
whi ch I have shown that their doctrine is a recapitu-
l a tion or a l l the heretics •••• 20 
Hence, Irena eua can speak, not only of detecting and 
r efuting the gnostic errors, but of detecting and re.t\tting 
all here ti cs . 
S i n ce , theref ore, it is a complex and multiform task 
to d e t ect and oonviot all the heretics, and ainoe our 
d os 1gn is to reply to them all aooording to their spe-
cial chara cters, we have judged it necessary, first 21 of all , to g ive an account of their source and root. 
As ne read t h is treatise of Irenaeua, it is not diffi-
cult to reali ze why he considered this exposure of the gnoa-
t i ca to be a n exposure of all heresies. For in this work 
we see numerous errors that touch on practically every doc-
tr ine of t h e Christian faith; on the Trinity, creation, an-
gel s , the person and work of Christ, aanotifioation, etc. 
Even va rious heretical viewa on baptism are disoussed.22 
The extant writings after the eeoond century abound in 
polemi cal works. The Fathers were quiok to address them-
selves against those who were promulgating talse dootrine. 
We see Tertullian writing treatise• on baptism, on the soul, 
on the flesh of Christ, on the resurrection or the tlesh--
20Ibtd., Book IV, Pretaoe, P• 462. 
21 
Ibid., Book I, oh. 22, P• 34'1. 
22 
Ibid.' Book I, oh. 21. PP• 3'5•M'1 • 
all in connection wlth particular heresies. He wrote a-
gainst t h e errors of Praxeas, Hermogenea • Maroion. Valen-
tine, and others. 23 A host of other men and their writlnga 
could be l i sted. It will suffice to point out that rmmer-
ous tea ch i ngs of all kinds and types are condemned aa here,-
ical. Tho exta nt works of the various writers abound in 
polemi cs . 
;.1a.ny and various teaching• are condemned as heretioal 
in th0 ext ant writings from eaoh of the three oenturiea at-
ter the Apostolic age. Uany of these condemned teachings 
a r e of l ittl e importance with an extremely small following. 
'rhls pole1n1cal literature gives evidence tor the ola1m 
t ha t if 0 co:nfession baptism alone" were an Apostolic teach-
i ng he l d i n t he early Church, we would have indication ot 
t his doctrine in the extant writings. For ir "oonfeaaion 
bap tia m a lone" were held 1n the early Church, there would 
have been a bitter oontroveray. MaJ11' would have oonaidered 
infant baptism to be a pernioioua heresy, while m&llJ' would 
have thought the same of 1ta denial. It la certainly rea-
sonable to oonolude that theae two teaoblnga would be men-
tioned in the extant polemical wrltinga. Some. or the writ-
ings might oondemn infant baptism aa a heretloal, 1nTa11d 
act. Others might condemn noonf'easlon baptism alone• aa a 
pernicious heresy. But regardless or which writing• oon-
demned which teaching, one or the other or both would be 
23 These works ot Tertull1an can be tound 1n TARP, III. -
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mention ed a s heretical. Ir there were only one extant writ-
i ng which condemned either those who praotloed 1nt'ant bap-
tism o r t hose who denied 1t, then we would Jalow that "con-
fess ion baptism alone" was held in the early "1'1uroh. 
There a r e t wo other important groups of extant writlnga 
from the early Ohuroh whioh should receive special oona1der-
ation. They ar e the hereseologies and the histories. For 
these wri t ings give even further proof' f'or our olaim--the 
c l a i m that 1e would have indication 1n the extant writlnga 
t hat " confession baptism alone" was held in the early Churoh 
i f it ~ere a ctually an apostollo teaching. 
Lach of the hereseologies has one apeoif"io purpose. 
That purpos e 1s to expose and refute the various heresies 
which havo conf ronted the Church trom its beginning. 
Ref er e nce has already been made to Irenaeua•a Against 
He resies as a polemical work of the aeoond oentury. Thia 
can be con s i dered the earliest extant hereaeology. For I-
renaeus ahows that by exposing the gnoatioa, he exposes all 
the heretios from the time or Simon Magnus to the present. 
Other extant hereseologioal works are: 
The Re1'utat1on of All Herea1ea24 by Hlppolytus. Thia - --
work was written by a diaoiple o~ Irenaeua between the years 
223-235.25 It 1s a long treatise divided into ten booka. 
24if1ppol7tua, "The Retutatlon or All Hereal•••" TARP. 
V, 9-153. 
25 
Philip Sohaft, H1ator7 ot the Obr1at1an Churoh (F1ttb 
edition; New York, Charles Soribner•a Sona. 1889). II, ~84-
'165. 
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Of the first f our books, two are missing. The other two 
give a general desor1pt1on of heathen philosophy and magio 
which arc t h e sources of many heresies. Books rive through 
ten con t a in the real subjeot matter--an exposure or here-
sies. Hippolytus claims that this work 1• a re.futation of 
~ ~eres i es . 26 He covers a period from the Apostles to 
his o wn time. Thirty-two heresies are listed. 
~ r.1ed1cine Cheat. 27 This treatise was written by 
Epiphan ius betwe~n the years 3?4 and ~'7'7. Schaff considers 
th-t s t he chief hereseologioal work or the ancient Church. 
11 Rp i pha.nius brought together, with the diligence of an un-
weo. r i es t compiler, but without logioal or ohronologioal ar-
rang oment, everything he oould learn trom written or oral 
sources concerning heretics from the beginning of' the world 
down to his time.n He describes and re:tutea eighty heresies. 
Of these, six.ty are Christian heresies, while twenty precede 
t he time of Christ.28 
29 Book _Q!! Heresies, written by Ph1laatua around 380. 
This treatise enumerates 156 heresies, 28 before Christ and 
26 H1ppolytus, .2.2• ..21!•, Book V, Pretaoe, 4~. 
27Ep1phanius, "The Medicine Cheat." Patro1091ae: Patrum 
Graeoorum, edited by J.P. M1gne (Paria1 n.p., l e!j, XLI. 
r73-l199. 
28 
Sohafr, 22• .2.!.1•, III, 929. 
, 29Ph1lastr1us, "Diveraarum Hereaeon Llber,• Ooriua 
Soriptorum Eoolesiaatioorum Latlnol"\1111• edited by Fri er1oua 
Marx c Vlenna: F. Tempaky, 19iej • mvn1 • 1-1S"1. · 
?O 
128 after. 30 
31 9oncerning Heresies !.2_ Quodvultdeum. Auguat1ne wrote 
this review of heresies between 428 and 430. It appears 1n 
the form of a letter written to a oer.tain quodvultd~wn. Au-
gustine g ives a survey of eighty-eight hereaiea, trom the 
Simonians t o the Pelagians.32 
Predestination. The author of this ano1ent work is un-
kno~n. It contains the same listing or heresies as that 
found ln Au e nstine' a work with two additiona--the Neator1ana 
and the Pred~atinar1ans. 33 
Haereti carum Fabularum Compendium34 by Theodoret (d. 
473). This treatise consists of tive books covering here-
sies from the time of Simon Magnus to Eutyahes. In all, 
about oixty heresies are listed. 35 
The pseudo-Tertullian treatise on hereaiea.36 Thia 
treatise is generally appended to the works of Tertulllan. 
30
schaff, ,2.e• ~., III, 931. 
31 Au gustine, "Conoerning Heresies to QuodYUltdeum," 
O~erum &anoti Augustin!, Benedictine edition (Baaaani: n.p •• 
i 9?), x. 1-32. 
32scharr, 2.2• .2!!•, III. 1011. 
33
Ib1d., p. 932. 
34Theodoret. "Haeretioarum Fabularum Compendium," 
Patrolosiae: Patrum Oraeoorum, edited by J.P. M1gne (Parias 
n.p •• 1 63), txxxff1. 335-556. 
35Blomf1eld Jaokaon, "Prolegomena,• Seoond Seriea. III, 
20. 
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But t he aut horship 1e unoerta1n. 3'7 The entire work 1• no 
longer extant . Of the fragment which remains, about twenty-
s i x heresleo a re listed. 
In addit ion t o these hereseolog1es, speo1al oonsidera-
tion shoul d b e g iven to the ancient Church hlatoriea. First 
i n importance stands the Churoh Histor738 of Euaeblua, writ-
ten a r ound 324 . 39 It oovers a period from the birth of 
Christ to .the victory of Constantine over L1o1nua in 324. 
The significa nce of this work oan be seen from the taot that 
it 1s the only history of the first three oenturiea whioh 
comes to uo from the ano1ent Churoh. Sohatf give• thia e-
valuat i on: 
Ile is neither a orit1oal nor an elegant writer ot his-
t ory, but only a diligent and learned collector • •.• 
His l;ccleaiast1cal History ••• owes 1ta incalculable 
va l u e ••• almost entirely to his copious and mostly 
literal extracts from foreign, and 1n some oases now 
ext i nct, sources.40 
l1f' ter ,J;useb ius oame other historians. They continued 
the history of the Church at the point where Euaeb1ua le~t 
off and extended it to the sixth century. Sooratea'1 ooTered 
the period r rom 306 to 439; Sozomen from ~23 to 423;•2 and 
37 Jaokson, 21?.• ill•, Ill, 14. 
38ii;uaeb1us, "Church History," Second Serie•, I, 81-Mn. 
39 
Sohatf, ~· .2A!•, III, 8'76. 
40 Ibid. , 8'16-8'1'7 • 
41sooratea, "Church History,• Seoond Serie•, II, 1-1,e. 
42Salam1n1us Sosomen, "Cburoh H1ator7,• Seoond Serl••, 
II, 239-42'1. 
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Theodoret43 from 325 to 429. All three of' these h1ator1ea 
cover appr oxima tely the same area, but they greatly supple-
ment one a nother. 44 our interest in these h1ator1oal works 
lies in the i r coverage of the various heresies and contro-
vers :1.es which confronted the Church during the f'irat .four 
centuries . 
The propos i tion was me.de that, 1t "oontession baptiem 
alone" were an Apostolic teaching held in the early Church, 
we v,oul d have i ndloation of this doctrine in the extant 
wr1 t i ngs . 'l'he hereseologiea and histories would seem to .fur-
nish con c l us ive evidenoe for thia proposition. For if' "oon-
f eas i on baptism alone11 were aotuall7 held in the early 
Church , it would certainly be indicated in these two groups 
of ·wr 1 tings. 
If II confess ion baptism alone" were an Apoatolio teaoh-
ing held 1n the early Churoh, there would have been two oon-
fll ot i ng t eachings. There would have been many who oonald-
ered i nfa n t baptism to be an extremel7 dangerous herea7. a 
threat to t he yery existence 0£ true bapt1am. There would 
have b e en many who oonsidered "oon.teaalon baptiam alonett to 
be a pernlolous, divisive heresy. The authors o.t the her-
esolog iea had for their purpose the exposure and refutation 
of' heretioal teachings wh1oh confronted the Churoh t'rom 
159. 
43Theodoret. "Cburoh Hiator7." Seoond Serl••• XXI. aa-
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earlies t times. Some even state it as their purpose to ex-
pose~ h eresies. If a partioular author were among thoae 
who cons idered infant baptism to be~ destruotive heresy, he 
certainl y crould not fail to expose and refute it. He cer-
tainly ~ould not fail to mention a heresy whioh was threat-
ening t o blot out true baptism; a heresy which had caused 
so much con troversy and strife. And the same can be aald 
of a n a uthor if he were among those who oonsidered. noon-
fess i o:n baptism alone" as heresy. He oertainly would not 
f a il to ment i on a heresy whioh deprived dying infants this 
seal or God ; a heresy whloh saor111g1oualy demanded re-bap-
t i sm; a heres y which had caused so muoh contention. Cer-
t ainl y a mong the many heresies listed in the hereaeologiea. 
one or bo t h or these teaoh1ngs on baptism would be ~ound. 
The hi s tori ea also mention many heresies which con-
front ed the Church during the first four oenturles. Hence, 
what ~a s said of the hereseologiea can also be aaid of the 
histories. In their reporting of herea1ea, oerta1nly the 
teaching on baptism would be 1noluded whloh waa ooneidered 
the heresy. The h1ator1an.e were also intereated 1n the oon-
troversiea whioh ooourred in the Churoh. For these played 
a e1gn1f1oant role in the hiatory and growth of the Church. 
If infant baptism were a heresy that spread to world-wide 
portions by 200, this certainly would baTe oaueed a tremen-
dous controversy. We would upeot at leaat Euaebiua to give 
some acoount of thia •jor happening. 
---~----------------, 
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Perhaps it should be mentioned how the author• o.t the 
hereseolog ies and histories obtained their 1n.tormatlon on 
heresie s a nd controvers1os. They often obtained this 1nt'or-
mat1on f ro m first-hand experience. ror many o~ the herealea 
listed were active when a particular author wrote. But they 
often mad e use of oral and written reports trom earlier 
times. I renaeus apec1£1oally mentions that he used !a!, Sa7-
1ngs 2£ Panias £! Hieropolis, !h!, Sayings 2!. ~ Elders 2!. 
~ ranor, and Justin' a Treaties Against t.faroion. 45 Ao-
oording t o Schaff, Ephiphanius nade large use o.t worka b7 
Justin , Irenaeus, H1ppolytus, and othera. 46 There was a 
great supply of polem1oal works to which they could re.ter. 
For many of these now extinct works are quoted by Euaeblus 
and others.47 
I n t h is way the author• could obtain in.tormat1on on the 
two con1'11ct1ng baptismal teaobings, and 11st one of' them 
among the heresies. They oould perhaps oome into personal 
contact with the two teaobinga. Or the7 could learn o.t them 
through the oral and written report•. For it theae two 
teachings actually had engaged 1n a vloloua struggle, there 
would be many reports oondemnlng one or the other teaching 
as a vioioua herea7. 
45<.::uaaten, 22• ill•, I, 290. 
46 Schatt, 21!• ~., III, 981. 
4? 
o.uasten, .22• .2!!•, I, 8'8-28'. 
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~t t h e out set of this chapter it was ola1medJ 1r "oon-
fes sion ba.ptiom aJ.one" were an apostol1o teaohing. we would 
ha ve 1ndi cation of this teaching 1n the extant wr1 tinge. 
This , in surmnary , has be en our proof. F'1rzs t, we would ex-
pe c t thi:3 t eachin g to be presented as a matter or oourae. 
\·.fe wou ld expec t it to b e presented anr:mg the numerous doc-
tri nal d i scus s lons, amon g the numerous dis oussiona on bap-
t ism . Second , it certainly seems likely that there would 
be ind ica.t i ons of this teaching in the polemiaal writings. 
For there wou l d ha ve been a tremendous controversy between 
t hose who bapti z ed infants and those who upheld the apostolic 
tea ching . ~.!any would have considered infant baptism to be 
a vl c ious heresy, and many would have thought the same or 
i ts denial . Many heresies are o~ndemned in the extant writ-
ings rrom each of the three centuries after the Apostles. 
r.!any o.f these heresies were relatively unimportant with re-
spec t to t he following they had and the trouble they caused. 
Among a ll t h e heresies mentioned, it oertllinly seems likely 
that on e or both of these teaoh1nga on baptism would be in-
cluded. Our third and most positive proof oomea from the 
hereeeolog i e a and h11toriea. For theae writings made it a 
point to mention the heresies and oontroverales whlch had 
confronted the Church from earliest ttmea. 
Conoern1ng the polemical works, it ahould be notec! tbat 
it makes ·no difference wh1oh poa1t1on a particular author 
takes. For by condemnlng 1n1'ant baptl•• aa an 1DTall4, 
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heretical a ct, the author indicates that he held to "oon-
f es s i on ba pt ism a lont,." And by condemning "oont'ea a ion bap-
t iara a l one , " the author indioatee that others held th1a view. 
In e i ther cas~ we would have indication that "oont'esa1on bap-
tism alone" was he ld in the early Church. 
The evidence shows our claim to be well-founded. Ir 
» f " con ession baptism alone were an apostolic doctrine held 
in the ancient Church, there would be 1r¥iioat1one or this 
tcach i rl8 in the extant writings. 
But t h er·e is no such indication in the extant writings. 
There is no ind ication that anyone held "confession baptism 
alone . n There i s no indication that an,one denied the va-
l idity of i nf'ant baptism purely on the grounds that it was 
infant baptism; on the grounds that only those who oonreaa 
faith can receive a valid baptism. 
It is true that there were those who rejected all wa-
ter baptism, i ncluding infant baptism.48 But they dld not 
reject infant baptism on the grounds that it was in.t'ant bap-
tism. They rejected infant baptism because they rejected 
all water baptism. They held that baptism must be ~er:.a 
spiritua l nature," and not performed by corrupted creature• 
with earthly water.49 
It 1s true that Tertull1an made tbe atatement, "The 
48supra, oh. 2, PP• 9-11. 
49 rrenaeua, "Against Hereaiea," Book I, oh. 21, 'l'AJIP• 
I, 346. 
delay of' bapt i s m is preferable ••• 1n the case o.f little 
chi l dr.en . 11 5 0 Bu t t here is n o indication that he considered 
s u ch a b a p t i sm i n valid. Ue merely considers 1 t "pre.ferable" 
/ t o m i t . Hi~ oppoai tion i s undoubtedly grounded on his view 
/ concer n i ng the rel a t i on of' bapti s m and mortal sin. He be -
11 eved tha t onl y b aptism could wash away mortal sin. But 
bapt ism cannot be r epeated . Honoe, after baptis m, 1t is im-
possib l e to hav e mor t a l sins forgiven. 51 For that reason 
he advi ses not on l y i nfants, but a lso the unmarried and the 
wi dowed t o pos tpone t h is sacrament. They should postpone 
unti l they a.re no longer in danger o.f forfeiting .forever 
t he grace o ~ f or gi venes s by committing a mortal ain. 52 
It ie true that Gregory Nazianzen advised parents to 
d e l (y buptizinB their infa nts "till the end of the t h ird 
year , or a l ittle more or less. 853 But previous to t h is 
advice he warns the parents to baptize their 1n.fanta 1.f any 
da n ger p resses. " For it is better that they should be un-
cons cioua l y sanoti f'ied than that they should depa rt uncre-
ated and uninitia ted." 
It i s t r ue that there were those who deliberately post-
poned the baptism of their ohildren.54 But there is no in-
50 Supra, oh. 2, p. 19. 
51 
S chaf'f', 2,2• ~., ll, 261. 
52Tertullian, "on Baptism, • 
~3Supra, oh. 2, P• 20. 
54 Supra, oh. 2, PP• 16-19. 
oh. 18, TANP, llI, 6'18. -
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dicatlon tha t th.ls postponement was due to a denial of' in-
fant b aptism. nut there is definite indication that poat-
po11ernent ua.s due to fear. There were certain ideas present 
in the ear l y Church oonoerning baptism and the 11.fe a.fter 
bap t ism. The Shepherd or Hermas and Clement o.f Alexandria 
allowed the pos s ibi lity or only one repentance after bap-
tism . 55 Tertul11nn believed that a person oould not remain 
i n the Church :tf he oonmitted a mortal ain a!'ter baptlsm.56 
Chrysostom presen ts this view: 
And consider: a man bas gotten grievous sins by com-
mi ttins murder or adultery, or some other crime: these 
wore remitted through baptism. For there 1a no a1n, 
n o impiety , wh1oh does not yield and give place to 
this gt.ft; for the Grace 1s Divine. A man has again 
commit ted adultery and murder; the former adultery is 
i ndeed done away, the murder forgiven, and not brought 
u p a ge.in to his charge, "for the git'ts and calling o.f 
Cod a r e w1 thou t re pen tanoe" (Rom. 11: 29) J but .for 
those committed after Baptism he aurrers a punishment 
a s groat as he would if both the former aina were 
broueht up again, and many worse than these. For the 
guilt is no lon~r simply equal, but doubled and 
tripled •••• 
Beoauae of· these views, many people delayed their bap-
tis·m. They delayed out of fear. They reared the prospeot 
of having only one repentance atter baptism, or the poaa1-
b111ty of committing mortal sin, or the doubling and tripling 
55Kenneth Soott Latourette, A Hiator7 of Ohr1st1anlt7 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1§°53), p. 2Itr. 
56Reinhold Seeberg, '!'ext-Book ot the History ot Doc-
trines, translated 1'rom the German by Sri•• E:Hiy "{Wand 
Rapids: Baker Book Bouse, 1954), I, 1,s. 
SF'/John Chrysostom, "Aots, Homily I," Flrat Serl••, XI. 
8-9. 
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of punishment after baptism. Ghryaoatom even says atter 
three. t en inB t h e tripling of punishment, ••perhaps we baTe now 
deter red many f'rom reoe1 ving baptism. n 58 Gregory Nazianzen 
asks concerning baptism, "But are you afraid lest you should 
des troy the Gif t, a nd do you therefore put orr your cleans-
ing, becau se you cannot have it a seopnd t1me?"59 out o~ 
f ear for themsel ves, many delayed their own baptism. Out 
of rear for t heir children, many delayed their baptism. As 
Gr e gory WI"i tes: 
Have you an infant ohild? Do not let sin get any op-
portunity, but let him be sanctified ~rom his child-
hood; f ro m his very tenderest age let him be oonae-
CI"ated b y tho Spirit. Fearest thou the Seal on ac-
count of the weakness of nature?60 
da. ptism was also postponed out of pure hedonism. There 
were t h ose wh o put off baptism in order to enjoy the world 
first . 61 Such people would also probably hold off the bap-
tism of their ch ildren. They oould hardly ask the Church to 
baptiz e t heir children while they themselvea re~used it. 
li'ear and the des 1re for pleasure are two reasons 1nd1-
oa ted i n the writings for the postponement of baptism. But 
t he r e is no indioation anywhere that parents postponed the 
baptism of their children beoause they oonaidered it invalid. 
58 
Loe. oit. --
59oregory Nazianzen, "oration fO, On Holy Baptism," 
Seoond Series, VII, 364. 
SO Ibid., oh. lF/, P• 365. 
61 
Ibid., oh. 20, P• 366. 
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It is nlao true that the Fathers speak of oertaln re-
qu irements ror baptism. They say that a candidate must first 
r epen t and bel i eve, he must confess his .faith and anawer 
ques tions . Ac cording to Seaberg, "the requirements tor 1ta 
recep tion were f a ith , a s a recognition or the doctrine of 
62 the Trin ity, and a pen itent frame of mind." But the .faot 
t ha t t ho Fa t her s made these requirements doea not neoeaaar-
ily menn that t hey taught 0 oonress1on baptism alone~; that 
they d eni ed t he validity of infant baptism. For these re-
quiremen t s could very well have been addressed to those who 
hsd the me ntal ability to .f'Ulf111 them. It could have been 
then a s i s n ov, t he oase among pedobapt1sta. Certain condi-
tions f o r baptis m are still demanded, but theae oond1tiona 
are demanded of t hose who have the ability to .ful.f'ill them. 
~ Book g.£. Common Prayer states: 
VJhen any suoh Persons as are of riper years are to be 
bapt ized, timely notioe aball be given to the Minister; 
that s o due oare may be taken for their examination, 
whether t h ey be sufficiently instructed in the Princi-
p l es of t he Christian Religion; and that they may be 
exhor t ed to prepare themselves, with Prayers and Fast-
i ng , for the receiving or thia holy Saorament.~ 
A Short Explanation 2!!?!:.• Martin Luther•• Small catech1•• 
says : 
Those who oan receive 1natruotion are to be baptised 
a.fter they have been inatruoted 1n the pr1no1plea or 
the Christian rellglon.64 
62 Seeberg , 2.2• .!!!!•, I, 299. 
63The Book or Co1m10n Pra7er, Standard Book or 1928 (Bew 
York: oxfora"1Tii1vira1ty Presa, 1952), p. 2'73. 
64 ! Short Explanation ~ ~- Martin Luther• a Small aate-
ohism (St. Louia: Concordia Publishing Houae, 1943), P• 1?2. 
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But there is more positive proof that the requirementa 
for baptism by tho Fathers does not automat1oally mean a de-
nial of infant ba ptism. For a Father oan be aeen to pre-
s ent cert ain conditions for baptism while also teaohlng in-
f ant baptism. Ambrose writes: 
Now , even t he cateohumen believes 1n the cross or the 
Lord Jesus, wherewith he too is signed; but unleaa he 
b e bapt ized i n the name of the Father. and o~ the Son.~ 
a nd of t he Holy Spirit, he cannot reoeive remission 
o f s i n s nor gain the gift of spiritual grace.65 
you were ba ptized in the Name of the Trinity, you con-
f essed the Father. Call to mind what you did: you con-
fessed the Son, you confessed the Holy Spirit •••• 66 
A lit tle further on, Ambrose says: 
You wen t down, then into the water, remember what you 
r eplied to the questions. that you believed in the Pa-
t hcr , t hat you believed in the Son, that you believed 
l n the Holy 3p1r1t.6'7 
Thus Ambrose states that a baptised person believe•• 
confesses f a ith, and replies to queat1ona. But Ambrose also 
t ea ch es i nfa nt baptism. In hla Commentary 2,2 ~·Luke.he 
writ es: 
But; per haps t his may seem to be rul.t'illed 1n our time 
and ln the apostles• time. Por that returning or the 
river waters baokward toward the spring head. wh1ob 
was caused by Elias when the r1 Yer waa divided (aa the 
Soripture says. "Jordon was driven baok11 ) • a1gn1r1ed 
the sacrament or the laver ot salvation. whloh ••• 
65Ambrose, "on the Myater1e••" oh. '• par. 20. Second 
Series, X, 319. 
66Ibid., ch.•• par. 21. P• 319. 
6? Ibid •• oh. s. par. 2s. p. 391. 
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a f t e r ward t o be 1nst1tutedJ by which those intanta 
t hat a r e baptized are ref ormed back again tro~ wicked-
n es s t o the prhl1t1ve state of their nature.68 
S t. ~hrysostom makes this requirement ~or baptiam: 
In order , therefore, that we return not to our former 
vomi t , l et us henceforward diso1pline ourselvee. For 
t hat we must r epent beforehand, and desist t'rom our 
:former evil, and so come forward for graoe., hear what 
John says, o.nd what the leaders of the Apo• tlea a.,_7a 
t o those ~ho a re about to be baptized. Por the one 
says , "Bring f'orth fruit worthy of repentance, and be-
g in not to s a y within yourselves, we have Abraham to 
our Fa thor: " and the other saya again to tho a e who 
ques t i on h i m, "Repent ye and be baptized every one ot 
you in the name o:f the Lord Jesus Ohrist.69 
Chrysostom states that a person must repent betore bap-
t i s m. But he ulso teaches that an infant may be baptized. 
There v1as pain and trouble in practice of that., and no 
other advant age aooru1ng from the oiroumoiaion., than 
t his only; that by this sign they were known and dia-
tinguiahed from other nations. But our oiroumc1a1on., 
I mean t he grace of baptism, givea oure without pain, 
and pro cur es to us a thousand benefits, and f1lle ua 
with the grace of the Spirit: and it haa no determ1-
nato t ime, as that had; but one that is 1n the very 
beginni ng of his age, or one that is 1n the middle or 
it , or one that is 1n his old age., may receive this 
ciroumoision made without hands. In whloh there 1a 
no t rouble to be undergone, but to throw off the load 
or sins, a nd reoeive pardon for all foregoing otfenoea.70 
Hence, t he mere raot that oertain Father• speak ot 
68 Ambrose, Comnentar7 on St. Luke., Book I., oh. 1. Quo-
ta t ion found 1n Wliilam walI; 11'1ie 11Iiior7 or Inran t Ba!t1am., 
edited by Henry Cotton (oxtordi""lhe Un1veriiTty Preaa.si4j., 
I• 221. 
69John Chrysostom, "Inatruotlona To cateohumena.," Firat 
Instruction, par. 3., First Serlea, IX, 16"1. 
70John Ohrysoatom, Oeneale, Homily !ll• Quotation round 
1n \1¥ 1111am Wall., .21?• ill•• I. 22'7-298. 
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, 
conditions f or baptism, is not an 1nd1oation that they de-
nied infant bapt ism. 
Ther'e i s no ind ioa tion that anyone denied the val1d1 ty 
of i nfa nt baptis m. There 1s no indication even among the 
separa ted bodi es. 
The Novatians and Donatists rebaptized all those who 
came t o them f rom the Catho11o Church. But they did not 
deny the va lidity of Cathol1o baptism because it was given 
t o 111.f'ants. 1r he y rejected it on the grounds that an impure 
Church such a s the Catholio, cannot administer a proper bap-
t i sm .71 There are many writings extant which contain a ven-
t ilation of all the disputes between the Catholioa and these 
t wo sects . Nowhere do we .find an indication that either the 
Nova tians or the Donatists denied infant baptism on the 
gr ound that i t was baptism given to infants. In fact. 1n 
t he case of tho Donatists, it can be definitely shown that 
t hey did baptize in.rants. The Couno11 of C&rthage. 419 A. D., 
conta ins this canon: 
Concerning the Donat1sts it seemed good that we ahould 
h old counsel with our brethren and fellow prieata 
S1r1cius and S1mp11can oonoern1ng those infanta alone 
who are baptized by the Donatiatai leat what they did 
not do or their own will. when they should be oonverted 
to the Churah of God •1th a salutary determination. the 
error or their pa.rents might prevent their promotion 
to the ministry ot the holy altar.'12 
7 1seeberg • .2E.• ill•• I, lP/9, S16. 
72 
Counoll ot C&rthage, A. D. 419• "canon S'I." Second 
Series, XIV. 463. 
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The Pelag1ans denied original sin. They believed that 
each soul i s created pure and has perfect freedom to do 
go od or evil. Accordingly, new-born children are sinleea, 
and baptism cannot 1n their oase have any sin-remitting ef-
fect : 73 If t h ere \vere those 1n the early Churoh who denied 
ini'ant baptism, ve would certainly expect the Pelagiana to 
be among them. But even the Pelagtane baptized int"anta. 
St. Au r.'"', ' '-'ti ne "'"' ves j:, ..... ..i. e,.,. this desor1pt1on of the Pelagiana• teaah-
ing on baptism: 
This is their oomment on the passages "Beoauae He does 
n o t say, ' Except a man be born again of water and the 
Spirit, he shall not have salvation or eternal life,• 
but He merely said, 'he shall not enter into the king-
dom o f God,' therefore infants are to be baptized, ln 
order that they may be with Christ in the kingdom of 
God, where they will not be unless they are baptised. 
Should infants die, however, even without baptism, 
they will have salvation and eternal life, seeing that 
they are bound with no retter of ain.~4 
In the extant writings from the early Ohuroh, there ia 
not one i11dioo. tion that the validity ~ 1ntant bapt1am waa 
denied on the grounds that it was 1.ntant baptism. 
One of the first men to make thla obaervation waa Pela-
glue around the year 415. '7S And there were undoubtedly many 
more manuscripts extant in hia day than there are now. Lit-
tle is known of Pelagius other than h1a part 1n the Pela.gian 
73seeberg, ~· -2!!•, I, aa1-aaa. 
7 4Augustine, n0n Forgiven••• ot Sina, and Baptlam,• 
Book I, ch. 58, First Serle1, V, 3~-!8. 
75 
Seeberg, ~· ill•, I, 3~-36'1. 
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con troversy. But there are indications that he wae a ver7 
l ea rned man . The Oatholio Enoyolopedia oays or hlmi "Pela-
g1us was highly eduoa tod, spoke and wrote La.tin as well aa 
Gr eek wi t h 3I"eat fluonoy and was well versed 1n theoloS7.n?S 
Thts observation b y Pelag ius 1a round in Augue tine• a On -
O:ciginal ~ -
But I wou l d have you oarefully observe the way in which 
Pe lagi us endeavoured by deception to overreach even the 
judgment of the bishop of the Apostolic See on thla 
vory question of the baptism of infants. He sent a 
l etter to Rome t o Pope Innocent of blessed memor7J and 
when it f ound him not in the flesh, it was handed to 
the ho ly Pope Zozimus, and by him d1reoted to us. In 
this l ett e r he oo:nplains or being udefamed b7 certain 
per so~a ~or refusing the aaorament or baptism to in-
fant s, a nd promising the k1n,riom of heaven irrespec-
tive of Christ• s redemption.' ••• 
And then observe how he makee bi& answer, •••. For 
af ter eay i ng that " he had never heard even an impioua 
her e t i c say this" (namely, what he aet .torth on the 
ob j e c tion ) nabout infants," he goes on to aak: .. Who 
1ndeed is so unacquainted with Gospel leasona, as not 
onl y t o attempt to make such an arfirmat1on, but even 
to be able to lightly say it or even let it enter hie 
thouvit? And then who is so impious as to wish to ex-
clude i nfants from the kingdom of heayen, by ~orb1dd1ng 
them to be baptized arxi to be born again in Chris t?"'7'7 
Thus Pelagius says that "he never heard even an impious her-
etic say t his about infants." He never even heard o.t an im-
pious sect who refused. the aaoramen t ot bapti am to in.tan ta • 
The same observation 1• ma.de b7 Dr. William Wall. In 
'7a Joseph Poble, "Pel.ag1us and Pelag1an1am," !!!!, catho-
lic Encycloftedia, edited by Oharlea o. Berbermann and other• 
Tliw York: obert Appleton Oompan7, 1911), 806. 
'1'1 Augustine, "On the Grace of Obriat, and on original 
S1n,r Book II, oha. 19-20, First Series, v, 243-244. 
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t he y ea r 1'705, Wa ll published his two-volume work, Riston; 
~ I n.fe.n t BaE,tism. It \ias widely accepted at its appear-
a n ce . S i nce then it ha s passed through several ed1t1ona . 
and trans l ati.ons.78 Thia work oonta1ns a vast collection 
of quota t i ons t aken from the Ji'athera ooncerning infant bap-
t:tsm . Con cern ing these quotations, Wall states: 
Se eing ••• that a great ms.ny have desired to see the 
his t ory of thi s prnotioe fully and fairly represented: 
I ha v e t hou ght it v1orth my pains to draw up and publish 
s u ch a colle ction as is expressed in the title. 
And if a ny one ask, what there is done in this ~ore 
t han in others that have been already: I answer, ••• 
t ba t t h i o i s more oomplete than any I have seen: be-
cause among t hose I have seen, eaoh one omitted some 
testimonies ,1h ioh the other had: and it is easy for 
one that oolleots out of all of them, to have more 
than any one: beside that, no inconsiderable ~-gmber 
t hos o ha vo beon gathered from my own reading. 
of 
r al l I'ecor 1D these quotations in the original Greek or 
L:.1tin , a l ong 1:'Ji th English translation and ori tioal notes. 
He pre sents hili1self as one who is widely read in the Fathers. 
Ho ma.de it a point to acquaint himself with patristioal 
sta t erncn t c on i nfant baptism. He devoted many years ot bis 
life vriting and deba ting on this one subject. After all 
of h is r esea r ch and study, be makes this observation: 
As these evidences are for the ti.rat tour hundred years, 
in Tihioh there appears ••• no one man saying it waa 
unla~ful to baptize int"ants.80 
'78 Henry Cotton, "Preface," Wall's B1stor7 g_! Inf'ant 
Baptism, ~· ill•, I, v1-x. 
'7
9\',all, 22.• .ill•, I, xxx1-xxx11. 
BO Ibid . , II , 501. 
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This obser vation 1s given by Philip Schaf'~ (1819-1893). 
Few men coul d be better aoqua1nted with patriatical writing 
t han S chaff . He wrote an ei ght-volume history ot the Church. 
Almost 2 , 000 paees a re devoted to the era between 100 and 
400 /\. D. Ho edited the lUoene ~ Pos t-Nioene Fa thera, the 
Sohaff - Herz o~ Encyclopedia, and other major works that deal 
~1th "the Fathers. He a ta tes: 
AmorlB t he Fathers, Tertullian himself not excepted--
f or he combats on ly i ts expedienoy--there is not a 
sinsle voice a ga i nst the lawrulneas and the apostolic 
orig in of i nf ant baptism.Bl 
I~arned men have made this observation: there is no in-
dication of anyone in the ancient Church, heretic or other-
wise , ~ho cons i dered infant baptism to be an invalid, non-
·, 
aposto l i c p r a ctice. There is no indication, that 1a, among 
those nho :praot 1 ced water baptism. The present author f'ound 
nothing t o d isprove this observation. And anyone can demon-
strate t his f a ot f or himsel.f by oaret'ul reading through the 
patris t i c writings. 
A hypotheses was set up at the beginning ot this chap-
ter. I t was assumed that the Apostles taught 8 oon1'esa1on 
baptism alone, n that int'ant baptiam waa 1nval1d--an empty 
ritua l with no power, no e.fteot, no meaning. It waa then 
shown that 1.f this h7Potheaea were correct, there would be 
indica tions of thia teaching 1n the extant wr1tinga f'l'om the 
early Church. But there are no auoh 1nd.1oat1ona in an7 or 
81scha.f.f, 2.2• .2!!•, II, 2&9. 
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the writings, not even in the polemloal work•, the hereae-
ologies, a nd the histories. Henoe, we oonolude that the 
hypo thea i s i s wrong. v;e oonolude that the Apos tlea did not 
teaoh " oon:ression baptism alone." They did not teaob int"ant 
baptism ·to be a worthless, invalid praotioe. 
GHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
Our pur pose has been to examine the val1d1t7 of 1n1'ant 
baptism through historical souroes. The following points 
constitu t e the result of thia inveatigatlon. 
l . The Orthodox Jews or today baptize all infant proa-
e lytes to thei r faith. And there la evidenoe which ahowa 
that t h i s practice originated long before the time of Jeaua. 
The Ta l mud is our witness. It teaches that all proael7tea 
mus t b e purified through baptism. It teaohea that minor• 
l ess t han three years and a day can become redeemed and con-
verted through baptism. It was against thla background that 
t he d i s c ipl e s reoeived the ooomand to d1aolple aZJd baptiae 
a l l nat ions. Of course, Jesus made Hia bapt1am different 
from the old Jewish rite. Hla baptism waa for all nations, 
for a l l people, for Jew and Gentile. Hl• baptism waa to be 
in t he name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoat. But 
Jesus s peo1f1cally stated these ditferenoea. He mentioned 
no difference concerning the age of a proper aubjeot. 
2. Infants were baptiged around the 7ear 200 A. D. 
Thia was not a praotioe peouliar to a tew 1nd1Y1duala. It 
was a common, aooepted thing, praot1eed throughout the abr1a-
t1an world. Thia g1Yea 1ndioat1on ot apoatollolt7. The 
Christians ot 200 A. D. were onl7 one hundred 7eara NIIDYed 
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from the Apostle John. They had aoceaa to numerous oral 
and written traditions d1reot from the Apoatolic age. The7 
had access to traditions wh1oh had only paaeed through one 
or two intermediaries. And there 1a another factor to con-
sider. If infant baptism were a pernio1oua hereay, tt aeema 
very unlikely that it oould enter the Ohuroh and aaaume 
world- wi d e proportions within suoh a abort apan of time. 
3 . Irenaeus obviously refers to in!'ant baptism with 
approval. For he considers it a rebirth to God. Thia fur-
nishes direc t ev1denoe that 1nt'ant baptism waa taught by the 
Apostles. For Irenaeus had oontaot with Polyoarp and proba-
bly many others who were eye-w1tneasea of the Apoatolio age. 
4 . Both Or1gen and Augustine affirm that the ouatom 
of infant baptism originated with the Apoatlea. The histor-
ical reports of these two men certainly oontain a high degree 
of reliability. Origen was a learned man, ot a family Chris-
tian for niany generations, lesa than one humred years re-
moved rrom the Apostol1o age. Augustine was so tamlllar 
with the past of the Churoh that he wrote a history of 
eighty-eight heresies, which con.fronted the Ohuroh trom ear-
liest times. It should not be to~gotten that both men bad 
access to numerous oral and written report• whioh are no 
longer extant. 
5. If the Apoatlea taught intant baptism to be an empt7. 
invalid aot, there would be 1nd1oat1ona of thi• teaohlng 1n 
the extant wr1t1nga. 'l'bree reaaona oan be g1Ten ror thl• 
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claim. Pirst, we would expeot thia teaching to be presented 
o. s a raa tter o f course among the numerous dootrinal dlaoua-
s ions, espon~i.a lly among the numerous disouss1ons on baptiam. 
Secon~ , l t certainly seems likely that there,,,ould be 1nd1-
ca tion of' thl s teaching in the polem1oal writings. For there 
would he.ve b ee n a tremendous controversy betwoen those who 
baptized infants and t hose who denied its validity. Yany 
would have cons i d e red i nfant baptism to be a v1o1oua her~ay, 
and many would have thought the same of 1 ta denial. Many 
heresies are condemned in the extant writings from each 0£ 
the three centuries after the Apostles. Among all these 
heresies , it certainly seems likely that one or both of 
thes0 teac h ings on baptism would be mentioned. our third 
and mos t pos itive proof oomes from the hereseolog1es and 
historios. For these writings made it a point to mention 
the her esies and oontroversies whioh had oon1"ronted the 
Church f rom earliest times. If the Apostles taught 1ntant 
bapt i s m t o be an invalid act, there would certainly be indi-
cations of' t h is teaching in the extant wri tinga. But there 
are no such indications. Among all the Fathers. there ia 
not a s ingle voioe which speaks againat the nl1d1ty and 
Apoetolio origin of int'ant baptism. We are toroed to oon-
olude that the Apostles did not teaoh 1ntant bapt1am to be 
an empty, invalid aot. 
These five polnta oonat1tute the reault of our examina• 
tion of his torioal aouroea. They aaelat ua in obtaining a 
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better understanding of the B1bl1oal oonoept ot bapt1am. 
They indica te that the age or the reo1p1ent is an 1na1gn1t-
1can t mut t er. They give cogent evidenoe that 1n1"ant bapti~m 
is a va lid , apostolic practice. 
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